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INTRODUCTION 

One of the principal needs of the wheat growers 1n Okla

homa and surrounding states 1.s an adapted variety with leaf 

ru.st resistance combip.ed with the high yield and the good 

quality which a.re at prese11:t available. All of the rust

resistant varieties which.- a.re grown now have the type of re

sistance which is effective only in years when tl+e amounts of 

inoculum are low. In years with great amounts and wide-spread 

distribution of inoculum the losses in ... these varieties may be 

great. Varieties with greater resistance are needed. 

Intra- and inter-specific hybridization i~ Triticum has 

been the chief source of -resistance in the past·. More recent

ly, intergener1c hybr~ds of Triticum with Agropyron, Secale, 

and Aegilops have gained prominence for both disease resistance 

and other desirable cH1aract.ers. Upon receipt of hybrids in

volving Triticum and Agropyron elongatum (Host) Beauv. (some

times called tal,l wheatgra.~s) _mo~e complete studies of various 

selections were initiated. ..This paper 1s a report of some of 

these studies. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

General Reports of Tritic.um.-Agropyron Hybrids 

Natural hybrid p.l~nts of Tri ti cum spp. X Agropyron 

glaucumRoem. and .S.chult. were discovered.in the Caucasus 

Region of the u. s. s. R. by N. v. Cicin in 1930, according 



to Verushk1ne and Shechupdine {·44)1!. The foll(?wing year 

Cicin succ.eaafully qrossed A. glaucum, A. elongatum, and!• 

trichophorum with Tr1t1cum vulgare Vill~ and wi.th T. durum 
. . . ' ' ·' , ' ,. ' ~ ,....,.,._ ' ..... --,. 

Desf. Cicin and other plant breeders in the Soviet State-a ,, 
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worked intensively and soon Canadian plant breeders followed 

their example (3). 

The Triticum spp. X !• elongatttm hybrids were observed 

to resemble their wheatgrass parent in the early generations. 

This "dominance" of Agropyron is emphasized by Ver.uahkine . .and 

Shechurdine {44). Armstrong (3), Johnson {16), and White {45) 

have stated that a- good amount of this 11 dominancen is part+al 

b'q_t that prac.tically a1i qharacters ar.e closer tq ~gropyron 

than Tr1t1cum in their nature. ~rmstrong (3~ pointed out 
' I 

~hat this predominance of wheatgra~s type is no~ necessarily 

.due tp dominance in the usual genetic .sense b-q t may be .due to 

'~ repltqat,ionr• of gene!:3 o~ A. elo~ga tum ~ 2n ~ 70) pver ! ~ vul

gare ,g~ ~ 42) and~! ~~n.im ~2ll .. gs~~ Cicin {101 ll) and 

Veru.ahkin {42) staten ~ha~ Agropynon characters predominate 
,,< I °'" ·, . ' . " ' >f •· 

in the F1 generation of Tritic.um-Agropyron hybrids~ 
·1 \• 

A very f-ew character.E.l were reported which indicate at 
I • • Tt , '1' j 

+east partial Triticum d9minance. Cicin (ll)f Johnson {16), 

Lapin (l$}), .and White ~ ~? ~ have report,ed that, the spring 

habit of growth of spn+r+g wheat va.:r+eties +s dqmina.nt to the 
' ;, 

winter habit of growth of A, e.longatum, All plants of Tri-
" 

t .i .cum spp. (winter typ~··) X A., elon5atupi F:,. were true winter 

types .. 

f.l. Numbers in par~ntheses refer to "Literature Ci ted1', 

Pt 
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White (45) .stated that the free-:-.t.llre.ehing .. character of!• 

vul5are is partially dominant over the adherence of the lemma 

and palea 1n A. elongatum. Thia character of glume adherence 

was classified nearer the A5ropyron type by Armstrong (3) and 

Johnson (:J.(i). Johnson (16) noted that the purple auricle 0-1; 

T~ vulgare var. Kh~rkov was dominant to the white auricle of 
I 

- -
f:.. elon5a tum, 

Head c.har.acters of the early and later generatiqns re

semble Agropyron more than Tri ticum, .according to C1c1n (10, 

11) and Veruahkin . (42., 44). Armstrong (3) and Johnson (16) 

contirJD.ed these observations. Both the latter authors stated 

.that seeds produced on Fl plants . resembled wheat more than 

Agropyron. 

Fertility 

Armstrong (3) observed only . on~ fertile Fi p~ant ~n the 

greenhouse. Johnson (J.ti), a~~dy.+ng the .e.a.m~ µ+~ts aft.er 
. ' 

transplanting tp.em to the field, found that .some plants of 

eaql;). qroas were fertile g.nd set some s·eed. 130th wr1-t,ij;r.e mep.

tioned aoove, along with White (~5), observeq. tllat, 1n. the 

sterile plants t he anthe~s w~re non.-de.hisoent. 

al (18) noted moderately fertile . lines in F3 generatipns~ 

White (45) stated that fertility increased with ~ach genera~ 

tiOil of beq.kcro:a,s to wheat. 

Johnson (16) inspected the pollen of Triticum-Agropyron 
. ' < . • ' .. 

hy.b;olds wi~ Belling•a 1ron-acetocarm1ne (~8) a~ a ~t.ain and 
. ~ l ., . 

clas-sed th~ pollen grains which w~re obviously ~box,t;ve "bad" 

pollen and all other spores "good'·' pollen, ~ ~~gQ.f p .Q@t, 
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correlation with seed-·set was observed. Anthony and Harian (2), 

Johnson (17), and Bair and Loomis (5) germinated pollen with 

varying degree-a of suoo,ess. Blake.slee (6) and Blakeslee and 

Cartledge (7) studied Datura pollen by .inspection.. Nissen (22) 

studied po1len of f.52! pratensJ.s both by inspection and by ger

mina t.Lan. He· stated that p.ollen which was squee.zed from .a 

ripe anther was better in appearance but lower 1n germination 

than pollen whi.ch was shed through anther dehiscence. 

Seed-set of' Triticum-Agropyron hybrids was studied by 

Armstrong (3). His data were recorded both as the percent 

fertile of the fully-developed florets and as "percent fertile 

spi.kalet.s" (_the number of seeds per plant divided by the .number 

of apikelets per plant). Sax (29) recorded seed-set data as 

seeds per apikele-t in inter.specific wheat hybrids. McFadden 

and Sears (20), 1n Triticwn-Aegilops hybrids, removed all 

except the first two florets of each spikelet .and reported 

.their data as "percent fertile primary florets". The first 

two florets of the splitelet were termed "primary florets'' by 

these two co-workers. McFadden and Sears al.so removed such 

spikelets at the apex and base of the spike as were normally 

abortive. 

Smith (31) .and Pomoga.~va (25) obse.rved that A. elongatum 

was cros-a-poll.inatad t.o a sreat extent bu.t that self'-aterlli.ty 

is not complete. Pomogaeva (25) further -stated .that Triticum 

spp. X !• elonsatum hyor1de tended towards selfing. 
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Seed Shriveling 

Armstrong ( 3) and J .ohrutan (.16 ) 1I1eD.ti oned _a ome wrinkling 

of the crossed seeds (Fo) of Tr1t1cum"".'Agropyron hybrid.a but 

that the seeds rese.mbled the Tri.ti.cum (f_e.male) parent in size 

and shape. In i.nterspeci.fic wheat hybrida, Sax (29) and 

Thompson (35) noted severe .shriveling which correlated with 

chromosomal aberrations. 

Wheat Genetics 

The reaia.tance to .l .eaf ru.st, caused by P.uc.ci.nia r:u.bigo

~ tritic1 (Erikaa.) Carleton, is governed in most cases 

by .single genes 1f pure s trai.n.s of _wheat .. and a . .single ru.s t 

race is used for the test of re:Sistance, according to Che:ater 

( 9). Chester .li.sts 20 crosses betwee-n varieties of T. v.u.lgare 

with monohybrid ra tioa with dominance. of resistance, 20 crosses 

with .. monohybrid ratios with resistance recessive, nine cases 

of .monohybri.d ratios with. the F1 generation ..intermediate, and 

.five crosses. wit.h .di.hybrid ..r.atioa.. It w:as.. pointed out. by th.is 

author .that the .inheritance of leaf rust resistance appeared 

to be. exceedingly complex in . .fi.eld studies where the plants 

were exposed to .mixtures of inocu.lum .consisti.ng of . .several 

races of rust. 

There are two .main factors involved in mo.st _hybrids be

tween true awn.less and fully awned vari-etie.a of T. v.ulgare. 

Quisenberry and Clark (26) creased two awnletted type.a o.f I• 
vulgare·. and obs_erved .segregate.a .whi.ch varied from ful.ly 

awnad to true awnless. The ..segregation .. indicated .that tw:o 

alleles were re-aponsible for the genetical ..difference between 
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the two vari-etie:S and .tha t .numerous modifying factors .al.Bo were 

involved. Clark (12) crossed Kota (awned) and Hard Federation 

(awnless) and observed a 2-factor ratio in the F2 generation. 

None of the F2 l .ines bred true in the F3 population and modi

fying factors were assumed. Gaines .(13) reported a _monohybrid 

ratio in the cross fully awned T. vul3are (Turkey X Bluestem) 

X true awnless _1'.. compactum Host var. White Club. From his. 

illustrations, it is- evident that Whi t .e Club is a true awn.less 

type. Gaines also stated that the cl.ub type segregates devel

oped-.. .sho.rter awns. than the fu.sifor.rn..ritypes. 

Bosbnaki.an (8) ..ma.de· extensive .s.tudi-es of clav:ate-.he:a.de.d-

.ness. He demons-trated that clavatene.s.s and . .head density are 

two different .cllaracter-s and are governed by different genes • 

.He reported that plants receiving mor e nutrients, e.specially 

nitrogen, tended to produce heads which w-ere more .clavate 

while head density was less variabl e .. Extreme appl.i.c.a tions 

of nitrogen to potted plants of .'I· compactum in the greenhouse 

produced vulgare-type heads on the first tillers and typical 

c.lub heads on their later tillers. According to Bos.hnakian, 

clavate heads tend towards a greater average density. The in-

heri.tance of clavate-headedness was stated to be complex with 

the F1 intermediate. Stewart (33 ) reported a sim.ilar inher

itance, with low correlation in c.l avateness between F2 an.d F3 

populations, but clavatene.ss. correlated with .head density. 

The inheritance of seed color (red vs. white seeds) is 

governed by three factors with a singl-e dominant gene for red 

producing red seeds in spit~ of the five recessive genes which 



may be present at the other loci, according to .Nil.sson~.Ehle 

(21). The F2 population (red X white varieties) varied from 

white to dark red with blending according to the number of 

dominant genes present. .Only one white aeed· ·producing pl.ant 

per 63 red-seeded plantB were observed .in the F2 population, 

and all the white-seeded plant£ bred true. Ratios of 15!1 

and 3:1 were observed in o.ther red- X white-seeded hybrids. 

Di.a.ease Re s,1,.1!:i tanc.e 

Jahn.son (.16) reported .that the first generation of 

Triticum .spp. X A. elongatum hybr.ids was completely free of 

.leaf ruBt ._.and stem rust of wheat in the field. White ·(45) 

st.ated that _later generations deve.lope_d segregates which 

were susceptible to .the.se two diseases only if backcrossed 

to wheat. 

Arm.strong (3) .and Johnson (16) state.d _.that Triticum X 

7 

A. elongatum F1 plants -were free of ergot (caused by Claviceps 

spp.) as was the A. elongatum parent. White (45), on the 

other .b.a.n.d, observed all Tri ticum-Agropyron derivatives to be 

.susceptible to ergot in the first generation. In later gen

erations,. the ergot susceptibility seemed to be lost. in certain 

lines. The occurrence of ergot was negatively corre.l.ated with 

anther dehiscence in the pl.ants .and the conaequent length of 

the period during which the florets were open. 

Lapin (19) reported that Triticum-A. elongatum hybrids 

were quite disease-resi.stant as -well as being tolerant of ..salts 

and drouth. Ver..us.hkin (43) observed similar di-s-ease-resistance 

and drouth tolerance, but he mentioned no .a.alt tolerance. 
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Chromosomes Studies 

Peto (23) reported the chromosome number of A. e.longatum 

to be 70 (2n), .having multivalent associ.ation-s of 3, 4, 5, 6, 

and 8 chromosome.e. The F1 of three T. _vu1gare (n = 21) X A. 

elongatum (n = 35) hybrids had 56 chromos-omes (2n) with 13.0-

19.5 univalent's, 9.5-11.7 bivalents, -3.0-3.4 tr.iv.alents, 1.1-

1.7 tetravale.nts, 0.4-0.8 pentavalentJ3, 0.0-0.1 hex.aval.ents, 

and 0.0-0.1 octavalents at the .meiotic metaphase.. Chromosome 

.numbers .ranged from 54-59 (2n) in the F2 and Peto (24) as.sumecd 

that the plant.a w.ould .stabilize at 42 and 70 chromosomes (2n). 

Va.kar (36, 37, 38, and 39) also reported 56 chromosomes 

in the first generation hybrids. He found (36, 38, .and 39) 

14-28 bivalents and stated that t he .self-fertile types .had 28 

bivalents (38) and that meiosis resemb.led that of wheat species 

.hybrids (38). 

Hizhnjak (14) reported 19-23 bivalent.a in the F1 hybrids. 

Sapegin (27) used a type of A. elongatum with 56 chromosomes 

(2n) and produced F1 plants with 49 chromosomes having 21 bi

valents and 7 univalents. 

Mul tinucleate pollen grains. were not.ed by all. of the a bOve

mentioned authors (14, 23, 27, and 38). Vakar (38) reported 

that in some plants the second meiotic division took place in 

the pollen grains, producing "dyadic pollen". 

Vakar (38) also reported that the F1-F5 generati.ons were 

constant at 56 chromo~omes. Armstrong and Stevenson (4) found 

49-58 chromosomes in F5 plants and stated that most of the.se 

were wheat chormosomes or a t least partially homologous with 

wheat chromosomes. 
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Chemical Composition 

Armatrong and Stevenson (4) reporterl that the protein con

tent of T. vulgare X t:,. elongatum F5 was slightly -higher than 

T. vulgare in t he forage and considerably higher in the seeds. 

The seeds were stated to be of good quality for feed but not 

for flour. 

Shibaev (30) studied the mill.ing and baking quality of A• 

glauc.um, and _reported aB glut.en 25.0% for A• el.ongatum c.ampared 

with 16.0% and 17.5% for two wheat varieties. Triticum-Agropyron 

hybrids contained 20.8% 11 gluten 11 in . intermediate types and 15.5%-

16.0% in wheat-like derivatives. The milling and baking qual 

ity of A. glaucum was better than rye but inferior to wheat. 

Veru.shkin (43) quoted Rauschenbach that Agropyron seeds 

are similar chemically to wheat, and als o Shibaev that the 

seeds of Agropyron species are about equal to wheat in mi.lling 

and baking tests. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials Studied 

Ear.ly in 1947 several Triticum spp . X A• elongatum hybrid 

derivatives were received from the Kansas station. Such of 

these hybrids as were studied, along with their backc.roas de

rivatives, are listed below. The numbers by which they are 

listed will be used throughout the remainder of this paper 

when referring to them. 

Hybrid l. (r. vulgare var. Chinese X Sec.ale cereale) X 

A. elongatum) X T. vulgare var. Forward. 1946 Kansas plot 

number 411. A summary of the chara cters of this and other 
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hybrids and the male ba.ekcross parents is .tound in .Table 1 .. 

Hybrid 2. Hybrid 1 X ~. vulga.re var. Kawvale-Marquillo 

X Kawvale-Tenmarq C. I. 12l28L,g, •. 

Hybrid 3. .Hybr.1d l X T. vulgare var. Tenmarq C.I. 

6936. 

Hybrid. 4. Tri ti.cum spp. X &.• elongatum ba.c.kc.roased. to 

.Triticum spp. an unknown. number of times. 1946 Kansas plot 

number 4708. 

Hybrid 5. Hy·brid 4 X l• vulgare var. Pawnee C.I. 11669. 

The male backera,s.s parent.a are l.isted below. 

1. !• vu.lgare var. Kawva.le-Marquillo X Kawvale-Tenmarq 

C.I. 12.128. 

2. !• vul.ga.re var. Te:nmarq C.I. 6936. 

3. 1• vulgare var. Pawnee a.I. 11669. 

The selections, received from Kansas were planted in 

February, 1947, and those· selec.ti.ona which. matured seed were 

harvested. The 1947 seed was planted . .,the fall.a.wing f.all ,and 

for tho.se .selections ltllich .did . .not mature -seed, the .1946 

Kan.aas sources were us-ed. In 1948, two succes.s-ful backcrosses 

to T. vulgare types in one selection (Hybrid 1) and one 

successful backcross to a vulgare-type with another (Hybrid 

4) were produced. The crossed seeds (Fo) were space-planted 

1n the field in the fall of 1948 and the bulk composites 

or the non-backcross-ed mate.r.1al were replanted (in bulk) for 

further observation. The F1 plants were harvested individually . . ....... 

Lg C.I. numbers are the accession numbers of the Division 
of Cereal Cropei and Diseases, u. s. Department of Agriculture. 
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Table 1. Summary of the characters of the hybrids and the 

backcross parents studied. 

Head eaf 
Winter clav;... ust 
hard.zi Awns@ ate- eac- ates 

Selection ness typ nessL.2. io~ Habit eadedfl 

Hybrid 1 G A-TA F L OS w 5-7 

Hybrid 2 G A F L cs w 5-6 

Hybrid 3 G A-TA F L cs w 5-9 

Hybrid 4 P-F 4A-CA F-C VL-SD 0-0; F 5-13 

Hybrid 5 Fr G TA F SL 0-0; 5-5 

Hybrid 5 F2 P-G A-CA F-C L-SD O;-CS 5-5 

c.r. 12128 G A F L R w 

Tenmarq G A F L cs w 

Pawnee G A F L cs w 

a Winterhardiness: P = poor, F = fair, and G = good. 

Ls. Awns: A= awned, 4A: four-awned, TA= tip awned, and 
CA= completely awnless. 

f2 C.lavateness: F - fusiform, and O ::i clava te. 

f.!3-. Density: VL = very lax, L = lax, SL= semi-lax, and 
SD= semi-dense. 

1.2. Rust reac.tions (field): OS = completely susceptible, 
R = resistant, O; = zero-fleck, and O = zero (immune). 

L§. Habit: W :. winter habit, F = facultative winter 
habit. 

f:l Dates headed: The rirEt number refers to the month, 
the second to the day of the month. 
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1n 1949" and space-planted as F2 plant selections in the .fall. 

Ifi addition, 105 head selections were made from the bulk-planted 

ma teria.l or Hybrid 4 and seed from each head space-planted in-1 

a single row. Also from.Hybrid 4, some of the bulked seed of 

1949 was planted in a .small field plot at the rate of 1/2 bu. 

per A., using .a modif'ied International Harvester Co. grain 

dri.11 in 14-in.ch row-spacing. Plant selections were made of 

all space-planted .. material and harvested in~ividually in 1950. 

The special increase plot was harvested with a .standard Inter

national Harvester Co. grain binder. 

Field Methods 

The bulked material was p.lanted using a .manually-operated 

1-row Columbia drill. The rows were lO·feet long and 1 foot 

apart for all nursery material except for the F1 p.lant . .s, which 

were planted .in 3-foot rows in 1949. The seeds of the space

planted material (all plant and head. selections- and the Fo 

seeds) were spaced approximately 3 inches .apart. within the 

row, with 10 seeds .maximum per 3-foot row· . .and 35 seeds per 

10-foot row. 

Emergence notes talren were by estimation of the percent 

stand for bulk-planted material and by actual plant. counts of 

.space-planteci .material. The .spr.ing Btand was then e.stimated 

s.imllarly for the bulked material and counted for space

planted a.elections • .The percent survival was then computed 

as the percent spring stand divided by the percent fal.l 

stand-,· or the number of plants in the spring divided by the 

number of plants in the fall, for each of the two methods of 

planting respectively. 
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· ':Che maturity data were est.imations of the .. dates on .:which 

75%·, ot · the .heads of the plots were fully emerged from .the .leaf' 

sheath or boot (heading da tea) and the dates on whi.ch 75% o~ 

the heads of the_plots were fully ripe (ripening dates). 

In the bulk p.lantingseach plot (:selection) was harvested 

by sickle-in its entirety lm.d the resultant bundle-protected 

by c ove-r1ng the heads wit_h a paper sac.k and the removal of 

the bundle to Bhel ter. The .space'"".pl.anted matel"ial was selected 

i'or promising plant . .s., removing .all the mature .heads of each 

and keeping them separate as .resel.ect!ons. Thes.e heads were 

placed in .legal-si.ze envelopes, a single selection .. per en

velope, marked with selection.numbers, and moved to shelter. 

Fertility and Seed Shriveling 

Fertility was- studied. by observing the p.o.ll.en and the 

actual seed-set of 41 .plants of the hybrids . .and .of Pawnee. 

Pollen germination at~-~mpts on agar (0.75% aqueous) and su-, ' 

orose (9-16% aqueous) were- unsuccessful. The p.al.l.en grains 

were therefore inspected .similar to the me.thods us-ed by 

Jobns·on (16) and Thompson (35). Heads which had ripe 

(bright yel.low) an.the.rs were selected in the .field, wrapped 

1n dampened paper towel-a, removed to the .laboratory, and 

placed in beakers with their stems in tap water until the 

pollen could be observed. .The pollen of a.ll .heads was ob

served the day it was collected •. Antherawhi.ch.presented a 

bright yellow color were selected from eac.h ..head, squeezed 

gently between. forceps into a few drops of __ Belling' s iron

a.cetocarm1ne (28) on a slide and covered by a coverslip. 
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The slide was examined under a microscope equipped with _a 

mechanical stage, moving straight across the s11de and count

ing field.s .until the desired sample size of pollen grains wa.s 

counted (usually 300 pollen grains or more). In all c.ases 

the coverslip was traversed at .least once. The pollen gra1ns 

were classed as follows: .class_ I, turgid poll.en grains 96%-

100% ful.l of dense cytoplasm; class II, pollen grains 51%-

95% full of cytoplasm; and clas.s III, p.allen grains which 

were essentially empty. All t.he .. se percentages were estimat.i.ons. 

The seed-set data were collected in a manner similar to 

that of McFadden and Sears (20) as previously described. All 

spikes of each plant which matured normally were studied ex

cept for the head selections made in 1949·and the heads of T. 

vulgare var. Triumph C.I. 12132 which were used .for a check 

with these head Gelections. The wheat. check for the seed-set 

studies on the space-plant.ed material in 1949 was also Triumph 

(space-planted in thi.s case), while space-planted Pawnee was 

used in 1950. The Triumph .heads used for the .c.heck of the. 

head selections of Hybrid 4 in 1949 were random sel.ections 

from a bundle produced in the 1949 Stillwater pure seed in

crease plots. Nineteen plants of th-e space'"'.'pl.anted Triumph 

were used as a check .in 1949 .and five plant.s of Pawnee were 

used as a check in 1950. 

The system of classification of seed .shriveling wa£ 

similar to that f.ollowed by Thompson {35) except that the 

a.lasses of small plump and. small wrinkled seeds were dis

regarded due to the small numbers of these classes which 
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were noted. The remaining classes (Fig. 1) were.large p.:J.ump, 

large wrinkled, and shriveled seeds. 

Genetical Studies 

Genetical studies were made of several characters in 

Hybrid 5. The F1 seeds of six plants of this .hybrid were 

selected for the most plump types in the .fall of 1949. From 

these seeds the F2 population of 1,449 plant.a was produeed 

and later studied. Due to poor head and se.ed pro.duction o:f 

the spring-sown parental materials, seed fr.om.the actual 

parent plants of .this hybrid were not saved for observation 

of their genetic behavior. 

The heads of Hybrid 4 were placed in three awn classes: 

completely awn.less,. tip awned, .and 4"'.'awned (awn class #4 of 

Quisenberry and Clark (2:6). In the F2 l)l.anta. of Hybrid 5 

the awns were classed completely awnless, tip awned, and awned 

(fully awned). See figure 2 for .the latter classification 

group. All plant.a of Hybrids 4 and 5 which produced heads 

were clasis.ified for awnedne.ss in 1949 and 1950. 

The clavateness of the .heads was classed (by estimati.on) 

clavate, intermediate, and fusiform (see Fig. 3) for each 

plant of Hybrids 4 and 5 in 1950. 

The seeds of the F2 population of Hybrid 5 were classi

fied, by estimation, . dark red, red, .lig:h.t red, golde.n, .and 

white. Only such plant .. s as were selected for further ob

servation were studied for seed color since the segregation 

was not noticed until the remainder of th-e F2 population wae 

harvested'and threshed in bulk. The first three classes were 
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a. Pawnee (ck.). b. Plump seed. 

c. Wrinkled seed. d. Shriveled seed 

Figure 1. Wrinkling and shriveling of the seeds of Hybrid 4 

(b to d). 2x. 



Figure 2. Awn type segregations in Hybrid 5 F2 • 

Heads were classed (from 1eft to right) as 

follows: 1 and 2, awned; 3 and 4, tip awned; 

5 and 6, awnless. 

· 17 

Figure 3. Head types in Hybrid 4, Hybrid 5 F1 , and 

Pawnee. Hybrid 4 (heads 1-3) classed fusi

form, inter.mediate, and ciavate respectively; 

Hybrid 5 F1 fusiform, and Pawnee, fusiform 

. ( heads 4 and 5) • 
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rather difficult to separate definitely so .they weJ?e grouped 

into a. single ''red" c1as.s for statistical analysis. 

In. the stud1e.s of leaf ru.st of wheat, the percent .in

fection was _1 determined for each F2 p.-la.nt_ of _.H;r,~rid 5 .. a.ccor-ding 

to the- modified Cobb sea.le (9). A completely .susc-eptible type 

of pustule was .noted on all plant.a-. ( except 12) pr.educing .these 
. . . 

lesions-, .. making .the cla.ssific.a.t·1.on of. real.st.ant ..and ausc_eptibl.e 

types. quite simple. .The- 12 pl.ants we:re infected up. to 10% but 

.only pustules of a.bout a 1-resis.ta.nt type were produced. 

These plant.a were c.la.&aed re.sista.nt for statistical handling 

· . of the resultant data; . .in .which. only two classes were us.ad: 

resistant and susceptible. 

The .. .height.a of the pl.an.ts of Hybrid 5 F 2 were measured. 

from th~ ground.line to the apex of' the tallest head, exclud

ing the awns fl!om the .. me.a.aurem.ent. 

The w1nterhard1ness was estimated in two ways: the percent 

survival (computed as .described on P• .12) a.zid ~y -eatima.t,~ ~ 

percent leaf injury of each plant early 1n the spring of 1949 • 

ln the latter method, th,e pla..p.t.s were placed in the fo.l.lowi:ng_ 

.classes: those plants with 0%-9%, 10%-49%, 50,%-99%, and 100% 

of their leaves k11.l.ed a:nd yell.owed by·w.111-ter conditions. 

Cyto-morphologic.a.1 studies 

Stem pieces of one plant of Hybrid l; two plants of 

Hybrid 4, and one pl.ant of Pawnee were collected after the 

spikes.had formed fu.11y (but had not yet ripened}, inc.ludillg 

the first node below the head. .These pi-ece-s were killed .and 

fixed in formalin-acetic ·acid-alcohol (FAA) reagent (31). 
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The microsc.ope ..s.lides were prepared from paraffin sections.a 

Ea.ch stem piece was sectioned approximately 3 cm • .above the 

first node below the spike. 

Materia.l for studying pollen mother-.ce.lls wa.s collected, 

removing the young _spikes before the sheath (boot) had started 

to swell appreciably. Anthers of e.ac,h spi.ke were studied with 

iron-aceto-carmine smears to make certain that po.llen mother

ce.lls were approximate.ly in the proper stage of development. 

These spikes were immediately placed in Bouin's killing .and 

fixing fluid (29) and left at least 24 hours. They were then 

transferred to 50% -ethyl-n-butyl .alcohol solution (:29) .. and 

then transferred to 70% solution after 8 hours. Repeated 

changes .of the 70% solution were made until the material was 

relatively free of' picric acia. The n--butyl alcohol technique 

of dehydration was then followed, using 480 - 500 C11 melt.ing 

point paraffin for the infiltration • 

. For embedding, approx:Lma. tely 15 grams of beeswax was 
i . 

added to 250 grams (two 1/4-iound b.locks) o:t para.f'fin .. The 

florets were then sectioned.longitudinally at 40 microns and 

fixed on microscope slides .with Szombathy's fixative., Two 

techniques of .staining were tried: safra.nin O countersta.ined 

with fast green FCF (29) and the Cajal~Brozhek technique (15) 

using basic fuchsin (1 cc. saturated aqueous soluti.on per 

250 cc. distilled water) and picro-indigo-carmine (a stock 

i.2. The slides were prepared by P. E. Holloway, formerly 
laboratory technician at this station. 
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solution of 1 part saturated aqueous picric acid.and 2 parts 

saturate-d aqu~ous indigo-carmine, diluted 1: 40 in distilled 

water). The .merits of these staining teclmiques are discussed 

o.n subsequent pages of this paper. 

Milling and .Baking Tests 

In 1950, an increase plot of Hybrid 4 w~s grown .and a 

5-pound .. sample sent to the. ~egional Milling and .Bfoking .Lab~ 
' 

oratory at Manhattan, Kansas. At the same time, a composite 

sample including seed from .all six .. lines of Hybrid 5 F2 was 

prepared and. sen~ with the shipment. A plot of T. vulgare 

v_ar. Comanche C. i:. 11673 was grown and the seed used as a 

check to compare with the milling .and baking te-sts. of Hybrids 

4 and 5. 

Statistical Method.a 

All methods used in statistical analyses of data re

ported. in this paper were taken from Snedecor (32). 

EXPERIMEN.TAL .RESULTS 

Fiel.d .Notes 

The field notes on Hybrid 5 are summarized in Table 2. 

Each F2 line and .the 5 F1 plants were earlier .. :than. Pawnee in 

1950. However, both rows of Pawnee .. had a space of 2 feet or 

more on one side of the rows and for their entire lengths due 

to the winter-killing in Hybrid 4. The Pawnee plants were 

doubtless comparably later. 

The heights of the F2 . .lines of Hybrid 5 are not altogether 

comparable to each other. A gradient in fertility was noted 
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Ta'ole 2. Summaey of field observations on the F1 and F2 generations of 
(Triti'cum spp. X !• elongatum)X Pawnee (Hybrid no. 5) 1949, 1950 .. 

Reaction to leaf 
rust of wheat 

.. 
No. 

plants 
res is-

Selection tant 

Hybrid no. 5. F2 
, 4ax15~1 . - 19 · 
1 48Xl5-2 201 
148Xl5-3 179 
'48:X:15-4 57 
148Xl5-5 102 
148Xl5-6 . 176 

Total 

Hybrid no. ; Fi . 
1949 6 · 

. ., 1950 $ . · 

0 

No. 
plants 
suscep-
tible 

33 
161 
146 
118 
· 91 
143 · 

0 
o. 

Inheri tancie o:£ 

Total 

52 
362 
325 
175 
193 · 
319 

6 
; 

... s, 

No. 
plants 
fusi-
form 

36. 
260 
271 
183 
139 
211 

---
0 

·--~~---

Inheritance of head 
type 

No. No. 
plants · plants 
inter-
mediate 

12 
81 
54 

0 
47 
93 

287 

0 

cla-
vate Tot~l 

4. 52 
21 362 

6 331 
0 · · 183 

10 196 
21 325 

62 . li449 

---
0 s 
0 · 55 

t ... __ ..... ---~-_Plant_hei ht ____________ Mat.urit· 

No. 
No. plants 

plants inter- No. Mean Mean 
awn- med- plants plant No .. . date 

. ss iate awned Total hei ht in. lants ri 

Hybrid no· .... 5 F? ·· 
,4ax15:..1 .. 34 11 .. 52 24.1 52 6;..11 52 
•4ax15-2· 71 201 90 362 23.7 360 6-9 359 
'48.x:15-3 58- 208 65 331 20el 331 6-9 329 

. '48X15-4 67 84 32 183 21.1 183 6-6 183 
148X15-5 39 114 43 196 18.9 195 6-8 194 
'48X15-6 75 174 ·76 325 1a:6 325 6.;.8 319 

Total 
or mean 317 815 317 1,449 20.8 1,446 6-9 1,436 

Hybrid no. 5 FO 
1949 . 6 0 6 5-6* 6 
1950 o· 5 0 5 6-13 5 

Pawnee (P) 0 0 55 ... 55 . . · 6-12 55 
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Table 2 (Continued). 

Inheritance~· of winterharain.ess -

No. No. No. No. 
plants plants plants plants 

100% $0-99% 10-49% o-9% Pct. 
lea.t' leaf leaf leaf J winter 

Selection injuey injury injury injury '11otal survival 
. -· -· V 

Hybrid no. $ F2 
l4 14.BXl.$•1 · 3 28 l4 $9 93.3 

,4ax1,-2 6 88 211 66 371 91.4 
148Xl.$-3 8 73 228 42 .351 9.3.5 
148Xl$-4 0 37 120 20 177 95~8** 
•4ax1,.:., 8 ;2 122 22 204 91.l 
,4ax1,-6 1.3 90 205 42 .3$0 89.$ 

Total or mean 38 354 914 206 1,,12 92,4 

H1orid no. $ 11'1 
6 1949 • - .. - 100.0 

19;0 0 0 '*** 0 5 100.0 
- - - - . • . h ~~·~- .......................... ......_..._~-- - - . 

Pawnee (P) l 0 $-IHI* 21 27 96,$ 
. - -- --- --- .. 

· .. _ .Iit_U.$.nJaL.J !f".Jte.e..ci - ... , 
1

-- .... 
Mo. • · No. 

plants " No, plants No. No. 
red red red golden white 

dark plants light Llplants plants 

seed seed seed ·seed I seed • _______ ..;:;..c:....;c..;;.;..__ __ ~=:..__-Total 

Hybrid no. 5 F2 
148115-1 
148Xl5-2 
148X15-3 
148115-4 
14Bn5-5 
148Xl5-6 

Hybrid no, 5 F1 
1949 
1950 

2 
14 
11 
5 
6 

20 

0 

3 
46 
25 
19 
14 
24 

2 

0 
34 
32 
12 
20 
12 

3 

0 
17 
5 
2 
2 
4 

0 

. ~Date headed in 1949. Pawnee headed 5-8 in 1949. 

0 
3 
1 
l 
1 
0 

0 

**Computed after _correction of total to 183 (number mature plants). 
***Extent of leaf injury about 20%. . ... 

5 
114 

74 
39 
43 
60 

335 -· 

-
5 

... 

****Seed color data only on +esistant plants harvested for further observation. 
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f'ro.m the north end to the south end of .the .range .. in whi.ch the 

popula.ti.on was growing (line 1 to line 6). The .increase in 

height for line 4 is likely significant, however, sine-a the 

gradient was noted within this pl.ot a.a well as .... a.l.l the .plots 

a.s a group. The possible relat1.onsh1p of the plant height to 

the ola.vateness of the heads will 'be discussed .later. 

In the fall of 1949., a tew p.lants of .Hybrid 4 were 1n

feoted. with leaf rust. The pustules were smal.1 and in only 

a tew oases the secondary rings of pustules were formed. 

Most. of these. plants were su'bseq,uen.tly w1nter-k1l.led but the . 
surviving plants(; of 12) were approximately as resistant 

in the mature~pla.nt stage as the rema..ind.er of the population. 

During the latter stages o:t.• maturation, nearly all plants 

of .Hybrid 4 develop.e.d. 1ea.f rust pustule&. The pustule.a were 
. . ~ ' . ' ' 

small 'but little or .no necrosis we.s ev.ident in the surrounding 

1+0.e t tie:,sue. . The de.11y maximum temperatures r.a.nged. :f'rom 840 -

950 F. during the same period. Ce.rta.in plants, whi.~p were 

noted and harv&ate·d .1nd1v1d.ual;Ly, presented re,sista.nt re·.aetions 

(2R) to the disease-during tli1s period. The entire popula.tion 

was exceedingly._late in .matur,1:ty and f'requently pl.ants with 

.many of' the~r leaves.an.d all of' their spikes still green 
··\· 

. "ripenedt.t in 4-5 .days. .Normal ripening, in .the ab.s.enc.e of' .the 

high temperature.a which occurred at this time, -wonld have re"' 

quired 7-10 days. 

The p1.ant.s of Hybrids 4 .and 5 were .noted to be suacep

tib.le to attack by the green bug (Toxopter.a 8:'5'¥inwn Rond.) 

in the fall of 1949 .and to Septoria leaf spot (probably caused 
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by s. tr1 ticl Rob. in Desm.) in 1950 and .1951.. .Hybrids 4 and 

5 differed little from most adapted wheat varieties for .sus

ceptibility to greenbugs. Both hybrids were quite susceptible 

to $eptor1a. 

Fertility and Seed Shri Ve.ling 

The appearance or the pollen of Hybrids 1, 2, and 3 was 

distinctly different from that of Hybrids 4and 5 and of Paw

nee. The amounts of 11 0.lass !! 11 pollen accounted for much of 

this difference. The average percentages of tlc.1.aa.s .II" p.o.11en, 

shown in Table 3, were: Hybrid l, 23 .. 9%; Hybrid 2, 47 .. 7%; 

Hybrid 3; 86 .. 5%• Similar averages for Hybrid 4, Hybrid 5 F1, 

and Pawnee were 20.7%, 7.3%, and 0.5% respectively. The better 

pollen grains (class I) were less turgid in Hybrids 1, 2; and 

3 than in the latter two hybrids and Pawnee. The average per

centages of bad pollen (class III) were: Hybrid l, 21.6; 

Hybrid 2, 18.o; Hybrid 3, 3.4; Hybrid 4, 2 .. 9; Hybrid 5 Fi, 3.3; 

and Pawnee, 4.o. The detailed data are itemized .in the 

.appendix, .Table 1. 

In the main, the appearance of the pollen of Hybrid 4 

and of Hybrid 5 F1 was good, the pollen grains beJng large 

and plump, and the cytoplasm appearing to be rather dense., 

In Hybrids- 1, 2, and 3 the pollen., even in class I, was less 

plump than in Hybrids 4 and 5 and in Pawnee, the cytoplasm 

· being considerably less dense in the former three hybrids .. 

It was noted that there were .large .number of pollen grains 

which were intermediate between classes I and_II but that 

the bounds of class III (bad pollen) were reasonable distinct. 
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Table 3. Summary of fertility and seed shriveling. 1949., 1950 .. 

Variety or 
selection Year 

Hybrid.l. 

Hybrid 2 

Hybrid 3 

Hybrid 4 

. Hybrid 5 F1 

Hybrid 5 F2 
Pawnee (ck.) 
Triumph (ck.) 

Space-r.,lanted 
1;2 .. Bu./A. I 

Ave. . 

Pct. 
c,1.ass 

·~ .. -, 

2 

4 • 

86. -
20. 

7o3 

o. 

Pollen Pct. Pct. 
Pct. fertile wrinkled 

II class III florets seeds 

.. --.... 
216 • ... 
1s.o o.s 

.4 1.0 

2 • 44.4 

3.3 ... 
.o 

97.6 
94.8 
96.2 

In heads which developed normally., the seed-set of.the 

11 primary'1 florets was quite uniform •. The development of 

11 secondary'' and of II tertiary" florets appears to depend .mainly 

upon the nutrition of the plants as af.fected by soil fertility 

and the spacing of the plants and upon their vigor .• 

The seed-set data are found in Table 3 .. The averages of' 

the percent fertile primary .florets were: Hybrid 1, 67 .. 5; .. 
Hybrid 2., 92.5; Hybrid 3, 89.5; Hybrid 4, 88.7; Hybrid 5 F2 ~ 

84.1; and Pawnee., 90.3, in 1950. In 1949, the averages o:r· 

the percent fertile pri~ary florets were somewhat higher for 

Triumph than for Pawnee in 1950, the average for plants spaced 

3 inches apart being 97 .6 and the average for plants. see,ded 

at the rate of 0.5 bushe:he per acre being 94 .. 8 .. These data 
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.are itemized 1n Appendix Tab:le·l • 
.. 

There w.as oons1dera.bly more wrinkling .or .the seeds or 

Hybrid 4 tha.n in a.ny of the other sel..ee.tions in 1950 •. Al

though a systematie study of this oha.raater wa.s not ma.de in 

1949, this condition was not observed. Ia 1950, the average 

peroeri.ta.ges· of &eeda of the "wrinkledu olass (T.able 3) were: 
'' 

Hybrid l, 3.5; Hybrid 2, o.8; Hybrid 3, 1.0; Hybrid 4, 44.4; 
,'; . 

Hybrid 5 .Fi, .23.2; Hybrid 5 F2, 16.6; .and.1'.awnee, o.8. B.1m1-

lar percentages. ot 11 shr1veledu see.cl.a were: Hybrids 1, ·2, and ... 
3, o.o; Hybrid 4, 1.2; Hybrid 5 F1 , o •. 4; Hybrid 5 F2 ; o.6; and 

' .. ' .. , 

Pawnee, 0.2. The~e data are 1 tem1.zed .in Appendix table 1. 
I 

!he, appearanoe of _.the wrinkled and s.hr1 veled seeds lll&Y 
I 

be seen in figure l. U.sually · the embryos -- ot the hybrid seeds 

are not sev•rely af:f'eoted and .. .th.e .. .shrive.led seeds germinate 

fairly well. It may be noted in figure 1 that, with slight 

wrinkling, the shrinkage is found 1n isolated depressions 

which are somewhat more .numerous on the backs of the kernels. 

If the per1carp.1s actually wrinkled in any direction, thE! 

wr1nklef3 will lie at right angles to the crease on the backs 

ot the kernels. As the wrinkling becomes .more severe, the 

crease may become more open at the germ end at the kernel, 

producing a.shallow .furrow on the side or the kernel which 

is parallel with the crease (s~e Fig. ld, side view~. 

The ·effects or seed wrinkling upon plant emergence is, 

apparently, slight. In the fall of 1950, seeds of the plump 

and wrinkled classes which were produced by th-e same plants 

were planted in paired rows tor comparison. Nine such 

. - . 

·--
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comparisons were made. In .an analysis of variance upon emer

gence (Table.4) ne statistically significant differences 

were observed. In the numbers of plants which emerged and 

died subsequently (bef.ore w1nterkil.11ng could be construed 

to have ca.used the deaths) i .an F value of 4.08 was obtained 

for .pl.ump var.au&· wrinkled seeds. The t.abulated F (5% level 

of sign1f'1c.anoe) was 5 .. 32. Sta.t1st1o.al .significance was 

approa.ahed .hc:>re but more plant.a from plump seeds died than 

1n those produced .from wrinkled .seeds. 

The peroent bad pollen (ola.ss III) correlated. negatively 

with the percent fertile- primary .florets 1n 1950 (r = -0.643, 

d.t. = 38; tabulated ro.01 = o.418, d..f'. = 35). This fact 

indicates that the same .fa.otors which e.:f':f'ected the pollen 

development affected fertility of the florets. Upon further 

study of the de.ta, it becomes apparent that the effects of 

the.se factors upon general seed-set are appreciably smaller 

than the effect&· upon .the pollen .• 

In other correlation studies, a.n r value of 0.077 (d.:t'. = 
66) between the percent fertile primary florets and .the per

cent wrinkled seeds was obtained, while the tabulated ro.05 = 
0.232 (d.f. = 70)~ The results were similar 1n comparing 

the percent .. fertile primary florets to the percent shriveled 

seeds (r • -0.036, d.:t'. = 66). The correlation coefficient 

of the percent wrinkled seeds to the -date ripe (on Hybrid 5 

F2 only) was 0.373 (d.f. = 26), while the tabulated ro.05 = 

0.374 {d .. f. = 26). Statistical significance is closely 

approached in this case and it is. assumed that the extremely 
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Table 4. Analyses of variance upon plant emergence and seed

ling death with plUlllp and w:r,1nkled seed classes 

in Hybrid 4. 1950. 

Plant Emergence 

sum of Mes.n 
Source of va.r1a. ti on d. :f'. aqua.res square. r 
Lines 8 163 .• 73 20.46 -Plump vs. Wrinkled l 0.40 o.4o -
Error 8 401.83 50.23 
Total 17 565.96 ---

Pot. Dead·Pla.nts 10-23-50 .. 

Sum of Mean 
Source of va.r1a.t1on d.f. sous.res sauare r 

Lines 8 183.72 22.97 1.39 
Plump vs. Wrinkled l 67.28 67.28 4.08 
Error 8 132.06 16.51: 
Tota.l 17, 383.06 ---

high tempera.tures·during the ripening period in 1950 were re

sponsible for this correlat.ion. Daily maximum ta.mperatures 

varied from 84°-95° F •. during the latte:r.4-5 days or the 

ripenine);period of these plants. 

Genetic.al Studies 

All the genetiea.l data are summarized in Table 2., The 

apparent discrepancies in the numbers of F2 pl.ants studied 

are due to an inability to make the. respecti:v..e. observations 

upon certain plants~ For instance, the natural.infection of 

leaf rust in the field became .general :ao 1.ate th.at by the 

time rust reactions could be estimated, all the leaves were 
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de.ad on several vary early plants. The actual population of 

F2 plants was 1,449 at maturity. 

The Chi-square test for independence (32) up9n the awn 

type data is found in Appendix Table 2. F2 l.ines 3 and 4 

differed from the average ratio (tptal data). The x2 values 

were, for line 3, 6.172 (d.f. = 2, P: between 2% and 5%) 

and for l.ine 4, 23.296 (d.f. = 2, P = less than 1%)o On 

the basi~ of this test, the awnedne-as data in line 4 were 

excluded from tests of genetical ratios of the lines ... -Line 

.3 data were included in spite of the fact that they differed 

significantly from the average for this hybrid~ s.ince line 3 

appeared to be more similar to the other four lines than to 

line 4. 

The Chi-square tests for goodness of fit to a ratio of 

3 completely a.wnless: 9 tip awned: 4 awned in the inher

itance of awnedness are found in Appendix Table 3. If the 

plants had been classed according to genotype, better fits 

might be expected. Quisenberry and Clark (26) and Clark (12) 

reported that there is considerable difficulty involved in 

the classification of awns in the F2 generation. In- ,both 

cases reclassification of the F2 plants on the basis of the 

genetical behavior of the F3 population was neces.s.a.ryo The 

Chi-square value of 4.307 (d.f ... 2) from the total is non

significant statistically (P = 10-2()%). 

The inheritance of clavate-headednes-s is confused by the 

fact that the Hybrid 4 parent was, apparently, heterozygous 

for this character. It is also quite difficult to estimate 
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by visual. observation the degree of olava.t.eness of a wheat 

head •. It would have been quit.e de.aira.ble to have used 

Boshnak1.a.n1 a· coef':t'ioient of squareheaded.ness · (8), especially 

since olavateness is so easily confused with head density 

(Fig. 2) • 

In f'igLtre 2, the Boshnakia.n ooef'f1o1ents 01' . .s.quarehead

ed.ness (olavate•headed.ness) are (left to right) 1.00 (class

ed fusiform), 1.50 (fusiform), 1.25 (fusiform), 1.40 (inter-

.. mediate), 2 .. 00 (1nterme .. d1ate-), and. 1.40 (fusiform).. The 

.olass1t1oat1ons of the .head. types given (other than the co

eff1.o1ents of squareheadedness) above are the olass1fics.t1ons 

given in the original data by visual observation and esti

mation of the degree of olava.teness. The range of the oo

eff'1oients for the f1fus1form11 types ia 1.00-1.50; similarly, 

the range for the "1ntermed1ate11 types is 1.40-2.00. In 

figure 3, the ooeft1o1ents of squa.reheadedness a.re (left to 

. right) 1.40 (classed fusiform), 1.60 (1ntermed1atel, 2.00 

(clavate), 1 .• 40. (fusiform), a.nd 1.00 (fusiform). The corre

lation 1n figure 3 is better between the estimation and the 

actual measurement of' this cha.rs.ct.er. It is notable that 

these · plan ta were mor.e thinly spaced .. than the pl.ants o:t: 

Hybrid 5 F2 and that the character had a better chance to 
. . . 

develop. .The low correlation. between the F2 classification 

.and th-e corresponding coeff1c1enta is thought to be .due- te 

the closer .s-paoing· of the. pl.ant.s and the confusion of ela

vatenea.s with head density. .The average internode lengths 

in figure 2 are, left te right, 3.6 mm., 4.l mmo '· 3.8 Dllno, 
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2. 7 mm., and 4. O mm. .B.1milar figures for the .heads in figure 

3 are, left to right, 4.3 mm., 3.7 mm., 4.0 mm., 4.1 mm., and 

4.9 mm. 

The olass1ficat1ons of the reactions of the F2 plants to 

leaf rust of wheat. were e.as11y ma.de. No .pl.ants which were 

1nterm.ed1a te in their rust reaction were · noted i.n the :f'1e.ld, 

except a very few (12 in all) which were infected up to 10% 

but which pre.sented about a 1R-2R type pustule. All other 

pl.ants with any pustulati.on pra.sented susceptible type pus

tules (38 to 4S). The remaining .resistant plants had read-

ings of zero to zero-fleck. 

From Appendix Table 4, it may be seen that _F2 lines 1 

.and 4 had. decidedly .di:f'ferent ratios for the inheritance of 

reaction to leaf rust when compared to the other 4 lines. 
. . ' 

On the strength of this Chi-square test for independenceg 

these two F2 lines were not included.in estimates of the 

ratio for the .inheritance of the resistance in this hybrid •. 

The Chi-square tests ror goodness of fit in lines 2 9 3,. 

5, and 6 to a 9 resi_stant to 7 su·seeptible ratio are found in 

Append.ix Table 5-. The lowe·st P values lie between 30% a.nd 

50%. While the fit is not noticeably bad at :f'irst glance, 

all the deviations from the exi:>ected 1n the resistant class 

are negative for all lines, ~while the corresponding devi

ations in the susceptible class are positive. For this 

reason, the goodness of fit is not bettered by the analysis 

of the total data. Line 4 yields a.fair fit to a4-faetor 

complementary gene rat1.o (81:175; x2 = 0.077, P = 80-%) 

but the numbers are rather small to consider such a· ratio. 
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At Stillwater in 1950, the following .l.eaf rust raee 

groups are known to.have been present: groups 2 1 5, 6, 9, 

and 21./4 The urediospores from pustules on the leaves of 

Hybrid 4 and Hybrid 5 F2 were inviable so no knowledge of 

the race groups pre.sent on the.se plants is available. Race 

.groups 5 and 6 were .the ones most-frequently iaol.ated from 

pustules in the ll\U"ser.ies adjacent to the hybrid nursery. 

Several plants of Hybrid 4 were tested. in the greenhouse 

during the winter 1950-51 f'or their reaction to representa

tives of s1x race groups.~ The race groups and the reactions 

of the p.ls.nts follow: group 2 ( l"ace 15), zero-:f'leok reaction; 

group 5, 2R; group 6 (race 105), zero-fleck reaction; group 

6 (raoe 126), zero-fleck reaction; group 9, zero-:t'leok reac

tion; group 12 (race 58), zero-fleck reaction; .a.nd group 21 

(race 54), zero-fleck reaction. These tests were ma.de on the 

seedlins stage of the plants. 

Plant height was not analyzed statistically for genetic 

ratlo but it may be stated that the plants of line 4 averaged 

taller than the other F2 lines when the apparent soi.1 gradient 

is considered. The possible significance of this. ob.servation 

wil.1. be discussed later. 

Little can be stated about the inheritance of winter-

hardiness except that the Pawnee type of winterhardiness is 

dominant to the lower tolerance to winter conditions of. 

/.!± The identif'ication of these race groups and the tes.ts 
of the reaction or Hybrid 4 to leaf rust were made by Dr. 
Harry C. Young, Jr., and D. F. Wadsworth, cereals pathologists 
at this station. 
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Hybrid 4 .. The F1 plants were as winterhardy as Pawnee or 

nearly .so. .The effects of the genes for winterhardiness appear 

to be cumulative. 

Leaf rust resistance was associated with cla.vate-headad

ness in the F2 population of Uybrid 5 (Al)pendix Table 6). P 

values of 10-20% for line 1, 10-20% for line.2, 1-='6 for line 

3, 1-% for line 5, 1-% for line 6, and 1-% for ~e total data 

were· reoor.ded. The X2 value for independence (:tot·al of indiv

idual x2 values except those from the total data) was 75.456 

(d.:r. • 15, P • l-%)• The assumption.was that if clavateness 

was associated with. re.sistance in .. this .. hybrid, .. then the ratios 

of res1.stant to suso~ptible .plants of .each head type cla.ss1-

ficat1on should differ. These data indicate that such was 

.the condition. 

Clavate-headedness was associated with .. short plant 

height in Hybrid 5 F2• The average height in inches of the 

fusiform plant.s was 21.6~ and for intermediate .and c.lavate

headed plants, the heights were 19o9 and l9o5 respectively. 

Fu.rthermore, line 4 was appreciably taller than the other 

F2 lines and produced no clavate heads (accorcling to the 

method of classification in 1950). 

An association between clavate-.headedness and awn type 

was not observable from the F2 data .. A test for association 

similar to that presented in Appendix Table 6 yielded a non-. 

significant value of . .Chi-square· for independence.. S1milarly9-" 

no association between resistance to leaf rust and awn type 

was observable. 
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Leaf rust resistance is probably not asso9i.a_ted with 

seed color in this hybrid or the fit .to the 3-factor ratio 

should be leas apparent. The number of plants ts-quite small 

to estimate a 3'.""factor ratio but .the fit in the total data. 

is. quite good. In a Chi.,.sCl_uare test for .independence (Appen:

dix Table 7), line 6 .dii'.fered fr(?m i.he . .average ratio (from the 

total data), the dif'f.erenee being statistically signi.fica.nt 

.beyond the 1% point (x2 • 13.328, d •. f. : 4, P = 1-%) • .Upon 
"· 

grouping the fir.st three clas_aes .and testing f'or a. 57 red : 

6 "goldenn : l . whit.a ratio (Appendix. Table 8 ) , P - 30-50% 

for line 6. and 90-95% for the total data. The P value .was 

reduced f'or line 2 by this grouping but it is-still greater 

than 5,C. A considerable- err.or in .claaaifioation was inev-

1 table in these studies. 

Although: no stat1.stical test was made, apparently the 

Hybrid 4 type of l.ea:f' rust res-1st.a.nee is aas.ocia ted with low 

winter.hardiness. At any .rate, most. of the plants whi.eh were 

injured most severely by winter conditions were .ruat-.resi.s.tant. 

Mo.st of the-&e·- pl.ants were late, al.so, .due, in part, to the 

.:fa.et that the wJ.nter in.Jury was ,so severe that they were 

. barely able to mature- seed. Thia i'aet may account_, at le.a.ai; 

in pa.rt, for the .apparent a:aso·ciation between rust resistance 

and late maturity. 

Cyto-morp.helog1cal Studies 

Stem sections of only one pla.nt·oi'--eaeh e>f two selections 

from Hybrid 4, one selection from Hybrid 1, and of Pawnee were 

prepared, so no conclusions may be drawn. H<>wever, certain 
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differences-seem, a.t this Juncture, to be quit-e definite 

(Figs. 4-7). A _consid.era.bly larger quantity of mechanical 

tissue is present in the stems of Hybrid 4, .a.nd to a. lesser 

extent in Hybrid 1, than is seen 1.n Pawnee. .The nwnbers o:f 

.vascular bundle-a in the stem are also greater in both hJbridat 

especially the former. .The latter c.ond.ition .. may be .::as..sociated,. 

to a consi.derable extent, with the greater stem di.a.meter of 

.the hybrids as compared to Pawnee. A distinct band of paren

chyma tis.sue 1.s evident between .the inner .. and outer series -of 

va&cul.ar bundles- in Hybrid 4. This .band is considerably less 

evident in .Hybrid 1. Both types of hybrid.a s.eem to .have a 

greater amount of lignin-like substance on the outer surface 

of the epidermis than Pawnee. Another l.oca.l wheat variety, 

Red Chief C.I. 12109, produ.ces. this .character, however. 

In general, Hybrid l. is fairly similar to .Pawnee .in its 

stem morphology while .Hybrid 4 is quite different from Paw.nee. 

The lar.ge .stem diameter is .characteri.stic of several wheat 

varieties which are not adapte.d to this area, especiall1 club 

wheat C'P. compactum) varieties~ .The. mec.hanic.a.l tissue in

crease in Hybrid 4 over Pawnee may well have been .inherited 

from its Agropyron ancestor. 

For paraffin sections- of wheat florets for pollen mother

cells, the staining is exceedingly critical due to the thick

ness at which the material must be cut (40 microns). The 

size of wheat pollen mother-cells is approximately 30 microns 

so this thickness must be exceeded to asaure hav:ing at le.a.-st 

some nuclei which are still entire. 



Figure 4. Photomicrograph of a stem cross section 

from Hybrid 4 (Stw. 493857-2Hl). 

Figure 5. Stem cross sec-tion from Hybrid 4 

(Stw. 493857-3). 
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Figure 6 • . Stem cross section from Hybrid 1 

( Stw. 493856-1). 

Figure 7. Stem cross se,ction from Pawnee wheat 

(C.I. 11669). 
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.. Bouin's killing and fixing fluid (28) is quite .satisfactory 

for pollen mother-cells except for the difficulty encountered 

in removing the picric acid.. The picric acid causes some dif

ficulty in staining the material. Nawaschin's reagent (28) 

is less convenient to use since it must be freshly prepared 

for each collection. Better staining results are obtained 

following Nawasch1n's, however. The safranin 0-fast green 

FCF technique is unsa.ti.sf'actory f'or wheat chr.omo.somes as 

followed by the author when .Bouin' s fluid is . .u.sed as the 

killing and fixing reagent.. Its performance following Nawa

schin Is in wheat material is unknown but on Indian grass 

(Sorghastrum nutans (L.) N.ash) fair staining results may be 

obtained. In wheat too much safranin is retained by the 

chromosome matrix of .material killed and fixed in Bouin's. 

The Caja.1-Brozhek technique (15) was modified con9.ider

ably and proved to be quite satisfactory for staining follow

ing either Nawaschin's or .Bouin's. Somewhat better results 

are obtained with material killed and fixed in Nawaschin's. 

Also, the concentration of the basic fu_chsin had to be mod

ified considerably, depending on.the.kill1ng-:f'1xing reagent 

used. Following Nawaschin' s, the st.eek solution of ba.sie 

fuchsin (saturated aqueous) must be .diluted at the rate of 

i drop to 40 cc. distilled water. Following Bouin's, 1 cc. 

stock solution per 250 cc. distilled water was- used .. 

None of the multinucleate tetrad cells_mentioned by 

Peto (23) and Vakar (38) were noted. The results of the 

pollen studies indi_cated that the pollen development and 

meiosis were :f'airly regular. Lagging chromosomes are 

~· •. 
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frequent both in the hybrids and Pa~ee but the.s.e .chromosomes 
' . ~ 

a.re not usually lost. Sufficient progress towards .. the poles 

of the spindle is made to escape entrapment in the eelJ. plate 

and to allow inclusion in the daughter nuclei. 

Milling .and.Baking Tests 

The percent. ash (Table 5) for Hybrid 4 was (in 1950) 1.74%, 

while that of Hybrid 5 F2 (1.59%) more nearly approached the 

ash content of C.amanche (1.4.9%). .The protein c.ontent of Hybrid 

4 was also .higher than the Comanche check, the.analysis being 

16.5%, while Hybrid 5 F2 and Comanche contained 13.9% and 13 .. 4% 

respectively. In. the flour, the higher percentage of protein. 

of Hybrid 4 is also apparent, the percent protein being .15.0 

for Hybrid 4, 12.4 for Hybrid 5 F2 , and 12.2 for Comanche • 

. The water absorpt.ion waa unsatisfactory for Hybrids 4 and 5 

F2 being 57.4% and 54.6% respectiv.ely, while Comanche a.b.sorbed 

62.7% of its dry weight of water. The loaf volume was quite 

good for both hybrids, .Hybrid 4- being 1160 cc., .Hybrid 5 F2 

925 cc., and Comanche 895 cc. Hybrid 4 was rated unsatisfac

tory in .. milling and baking for hard. wheat due to its .softness, 

:While Hybrid 5 J!2 was of questionable qua1.ity for hard wheat. 

The Test weights (in pounds per bu.s.hel) were: Hybrid 4, 

52.4; Hybrid 5 F2, 59.1; and for Comanche, 60.2. 

DISCUSSION 

Fertility and Se~d Shriv-elin;g 

The :t'ertility of Hybrids 2, 3, 4, and 5 is good although 



Table 5. Milling and baking data for Hybrid 4 and Hybrid 5 

1950. 

Seed* - •, Flour~ 
Pet. ·-Pct. 

A .Pct. 
Variety or wt./ru. J .Pct. pro- flour Pct. pro-
selecti.on {lbs.). ash tein yield ash tein 

Hybrid 4 I 52.4 1.74 16.5 64.0 o.45 15.0 

Hybrid 5 
I 

59.1 13.9 69.4 0.49 12.4 F2 I 1.59 

Comanche (ck_.) ., 
60.2 ~:.49 13.4_ 71.7 o.41 12.2 

·: ... - .. 

Bread and b_aki.ng data 
I Loaf volume (ce.J 

variety or 
selection 

Hybrid 4 

Hybrid 5·F2 

Comanche (ek.) 

Pet •. H20 Mixing 
absorp...; time 
. t.ton. (lllin. L _ 

57.4** 2 3/8 

54;.o** 2 1/8 

62.7 4 1/2 

as :re
ceived 

1160 

925 

895 

.*Computed on a 14% moisture basis. 

1.-*Unsatisfaetory for hard red winter wheat. 

Correct
ed 13% 

. p_:r:-o:!;,eil:1. __ 

1008 

968 

950 

not excellent. If fertility alone were limiting seed yields, 

the yields of these hybrids should compare favorable with 

varieties of T. vulgare. Hybrid l has fair to good f'ertil

ity and the seed-set of its backcross derivatives is im

p~pved.· An important note is that the correlation coeffi

cient in the comparison of .the s.eed-set in 1949 with the 

derivatives of the plants studied when grown in 1950 was 

q:µ.1te low. The -value of r = 0.199 (d.f. • 17) was obtained; 

the tabulated value of ro.05 is o.456 (d.f'. = 17). 
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While very few comparisons could be made, these data indic.a.te 

that environment is affecting the seed-set to a greater ex

tent than the chromosome or genetic constitution of the plants. 

The sign1f1ca.nce of the 11 cla.ss II" pollen is uncertain 

at this time. Apparently, however, these pollen grains which 

are only partially filled with cytoplasm are germ1na.ble and 
~ 

capable of effecting .fertilization. There is little doubt 

that the 11 cle.ss III 11 pollen was inviable since the greater 

percentage of the pollen grains were completely empty and the 
, 

remainder were so .small and cont.s.1ned so few granules of' cyto-

plasm that 1nv1s.b1l1 ty can be assumed •. 

The oor11 ela.t1on of the percent 'bad pollen with the per

cent .fertile primary florets is to be expected.. The 1ndics.

t1on 1s the,t the same factors which affected seed-set as a 

whole a.lso affected the pollen, but that they affected the 

former to a lesser extent in most cases. 

The observation of Nissen (22) that the appeara.n:ce of 

pollen which is squeezed from relatively .ripe .anthers 1s 

better than that which is shed through normal anther deh1scence:, 

was confirmed in this study. Whether or not the same observa-

tion would be valid if one observed pollen immediately follow-

1ng dehiseence is questionable, however .. 

The low correlations between the percent fertile primary 

florets and the percent wrinkled or shriveled seeds indicate 

that extreme chromosomal aberrations are not involved in seed 

shriveling. Since Hybrid 4, in which the most severe seed 

shriveling is found, was produced originally in Oalifornia. 11 

it is thought that this shriveling is a manifestation of poor 
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adaptation to Oklahoma.growing conditions. If such is the case, 

one should expect the seed quality to be improved markedly by 

crossing th1s sel.ection with an ·adapted .wheat variety; that 

wa.s exactly what was observed. 

It wa.s noted that the embryos a.ppea.red to be normal in 

all but the most strongly shriveled S·eeds.. This observation 

was confirmed insofar a.s the studies extended 1n that the 

emergence wa..s no lower in plants produced from wrinkled seed.s 

than from plump seeds of .approximately the .same size. Fur

ther.more·, a sm~ller percentage or the plants from wrinkled 

seeds died after emergence than did .those from plump seeds. 

No partio.ular significance is attributed to this latter ob

servation except that it indicates that the ability o.f the 

wrinkled seeds to produce plants c.a.pable of survival is .not 

poorer than the ability o:f' the plump seeds .. It may well be 

pointed out .tha.t the oondi tions of' s-oil tilth .and moisture 

at the time the hybrids were seeded 1n October, 1950 were 

very near the optimum tor wheat germination. No differences 

in vigor of the seedlings were observable except .. in the plants 

produced by strongly shriveled seeds. 

Genet1oal Studies 

The reason for the different ratios .in.the inheritance 

or leaf rust resistanoe in F2 line.a 1 . .and 4 of Hybrid 5 is 

uncertain at this time. Several possibilities .may be sug

gested, however. There seems to be a relationship between 

the clavatene&B of the -spikes and the resi..stance to leaf 

rust 1n this hybrid population .. Conclusions pertaining to 
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the nature of this association could not be d-erive.d from this 

stu.dy. This fact is especially true when one consider.a that 

the data are unreliable due to the method of estimation of 

the degree of the development of' olav.a.teneas •. The 1nd1.cated 

a.ssocia.tion, even with the erroneous metho.d of oollect1ng 

data, cannot be ignored. 

Assuming the rels.t.1onahip between c1a.v.ataness, and le.a.:f' 

rust re.s.1s.tan.oe to 'be direct, then some factor involved 1n 

the prod.uotion of this head type must influence resistance. 

Boshnak1an (8) stated that the :t'aotors which influence the 

production of clava.te .heads are the t.ightnesa of.' the leaf 

shes.th; the growth pressure of the plant stem as influenced 

by the genet1ee, the nutrition, the vigor o:f' the plant, and. 

the a. t t 1 tude o:f' the spikele-ts on the rs.chi.a ( 1. e. ,, the .angle 

formed between the &p1kelet and the raoh1e). The influence 

of vigor and nutrition cannot be 1e;nored, although better 

nutrition might tend towards a more succulent 'growth and more 

ease of' infection by the pathogen. The direct effect of' the 

attitudes of the spikelets can hardly be as.sumed to affect 

resistance. The most likely factor is the tightne.ss of the 

leaf sheath • .One cause of the tightness .might be the ..a.mount 

of mechanical tissue present 1n the leaf s.hea th .and the re

sultant inflexibility of this organ. If such be the case 

then the resistance should be due, in part at 1-east, to the 

inability of the pathogen to form -a pustule. Further ob.ser

vations along these lines may be desirable .. It w.as noted 

that pustules of a-tern rcrs-t-were 'Small and appeared to be 



restricted in size· although no physiolog.ic.al resi.stance to 

this disease was ob&erved. 

A second.explanation suggested is that the resistance 1s 

.largely physiological and that the association with head type 

is due to genetical linkage. Since the inheritance of clavai;,e

ness is thou.ght to be complex, linkage of this sort could be 

easily visualized. There i.s. an appreciably gre~ter amount of' 

. mechanical tissue present 13:1 .Hybrid. 4, at .leas.t in .the stems, 

tha.:n in Paw.nee. From studies· ma.de at .this station on other 

varieties it wa.s seen that Pawnee is typical .of adapted var

ieties in.this respect. The source of the 1norea.sed.mech.a.n1-

cal ti.ssue m~y be assumed to be the !• elop.s~ tum_ ancestor of 

this selection. Therefore, the source ofcla.vatenesa may 

have been derived from Agropyron., even though this parent 

species was not clava.te-headed itself. Ciein (11) reported 

clava.te.head types were found in. wheat-like derivatives of 

Tri ticum-Agropyron hybrids·. Since the source or resistance 

is supposed to be, in this ease, A. elongatum, a genetieal 

linkage between these two characters . is .not dif.fieul t to 

visualize. This e.oncept is even more tenable when -it is 

considere.d that the resistant fus·ifor.m-headed types are., 

so rar as could b~ observed., as reSista.nt as the clavat.e

headed type.a. Thus, if genetical linkage is involved, .it is 

not complete. 

It is a.a-aumed that the inheritance of resistance is .more 

complex than theapparent 9:7 ratio for the four F2 lines. 

with similar ratios would. indicate. The fact that a.1.1 devi

ations have the same sign is the principal factor in this 
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assumption. The fact that both ratios obtained (9:7, 81:175) 
. -

resemble inheritance with complementary genes is easily vis-·· 

ualized i.f one genetieal factor controls.the resistance toa 
.. 

. single race or group of' races.., Since dominan<?e of the- genes 

giving. resistance was comp:t.~te, on.e of ea.oh of' the ge:Q.es. con-
. '! ' 

trolling res.ista.noe to. the races pre.sent should have to be in 

the dominant condj,.tion to prevent a plant rrom presenting a 

susceptible react1.on in the field. 

The aetu.a.l leaf rust races which were present on Hybrid 

5 F2 are.not . .known. One l'ld.e;ht reasonably a.s.sumethat groups 

5 and 6 were the most abundant ais these group.a, were more 

frequently is.olated f:r-om field collections than the other 

race groups (2, 9, and 21). The pos.s.ibility that one or 

more additional races may have been present on lines 1 and 

4 than on the other F2 11.nes should not be overlooked. The 

three rows of line 3 which were .adjacent to line 4- .~ad 1$ 

resist.ant and 15 .. su-seeptible plants, 10 resis.tant and 16 

susce-pt1b1Eh and 15 resistant and 15 susceptible respectively, 

moving succes.sively farther away fromline 4. Line 3 grew 

en the north side of line 4 and the wind was frequently in 

the south and .may have received spores from lin_e 4.. There 

was 11 ttle time for general secondary infection af-ter the 

:fir.st pu,stules were observed on these hybrids. Not more 

than 1 to .2 generations of the rust organism could -.have 

evolved by the time the reactions were read. ~rther obser

vation.a upon thi-s eharaete·r may help -to ela7'1fy these diffi

culties. 
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The fact that Hybrid 4 1s not completely immune to .leaf 

rust race group 5 in the seedling stage may w.aJ..l account for 

the presence of leaf rust on certain plants of this hybrid in 

October, 1949. The fact that such fall-rusted plants which . 

did survive the winter (3 plants of 12) appeared to be as re

sistant in the adult-plant stage as the other plants or this 

hybrid is considered to 'be sigl'lif'icant and encouraging. 

An explanation of the rust susceptibility of the plants 

o:f' Hybrid 4 as they neared maturity in 1950 is not immediately 

forthcoming. The maximum temperatures during the latter 10 

days of the ripening period ranged from 84°-950F. That this 

~empera.ture was injurious to these plant.a is evident from 

their appearance. At a stage 1n which ripening appeared to 

be fully 1 to 2 weeks away, the plants "ripened" 1n 4 to 5 

days. The effects of the temperature on the susceptibility 

of these plants is suggested. 

The greater average height of the plants in F2 lj,ne 4 

(Table 2) may be related to the head typ~, either clavateness 

or density. Boshnalrian (8) reported that both head cla-

va teness a.nd density correlated with short height. The effect 

of head density is more apparent f:r,om his studies but one 

would expect such a relationship due to the .simpler inheri

tance of head density. 

The awn segregation must be studied in the F3 generation 

if any conclusions, even tentative, may be drawn. The diffi

culty in classifying the genotypes without using the genet

ieal behavior of the offspring of the F2 plants is recognized 
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by Q,u1.s.enberry and Clark (26) and by .C.lark (12). .These two 
. . 

workers have concluded that two principal factors are involv-

ed 1n cases of' hybrids between true awnles.s and fully awned 

wheat var1'et1es. Such is the assumption of' the author tor 

the hybrids studied. 

The d1!':f'erent ratio tor l1ne 4 presents some d.1:f't'1cult1es ,• 

11" it is not the result of erroneous olass1f1cat1on of the awn 

.oha.raoter of each plant of this line. Observat.1ons of the F3 

population which is growing in the field at the time of this 

wr1t1ns should .help to clarify .this situation. Clark (12) . 
and. Quisenberry and Clark (26) assumed. that a number of mod

ifying factors were involved in the 1nher1ta.noe of awnedness. 

Since the Hybrid 4 parent plant was, apparently, heterozygous 

tor sevel:ia.l of the modifying factors as wello The ta.ct that 

line 4 produced. no clava.te heads iS.B classified in 1950) is 

not a. suitable explanation since no association between ola

va.teness .and awn type was demonstra.bleo Likely the difficulty 

of classification coupled with the modifying factors will .best 

account for the excess of plants classified completely awnles-s. 

If the 3:9:4 ratio is assumed$ one may logically place 

the following genotypes in the respective classes: completely 

awn.less, 1 AABB and 2 AABb; tip awned$ 1 AAbb, 2 AaBBs 4 AaBb~ 

and 2 Aabb; awned, 1 a.a.BB$ 2 aaBbg and 1 aabb .. A turther 

breakdown of the classes into the respective genotypes should 

be possible within limits. Such a reclassification was tried 

by the author on the two extreme awn classe.s ( completely awn

le.ss and awned) of the plants harvested for further observation 
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and selection. 

Two fairly definite types were selected within the com

pletely awnless class: one which was assumed to be homo

zygous. awnless with the genotype AABB (head 6 11 Fig. 2), and 

one which was assumed to be heterozygous for the f.actor which 

had the lesser effect on the awn type o:f' the two genes in

volved (head 5, Fig. 2). one-third of' this class was placed 

in the first group and 2/3 in the latter group. This separa

tion may help to confirm the segregati.on assumed. 

The separation of those heads in the awned group was 

·less successful. Only two groups were separable and these 

groups separated the awn type class on, approximately, a 1:1 

basis. The two groups are illustrated in figure 2, heads 1 

and 2. Head 1 has awns or practically the same length on all 

spikel~ts while head 2 has no awns on the basal spikelet and 

somewhat reduced awns on the spikelet immediately above·it. 

The excellent fit of those plants sampled for seed color 

to a 63:l ratio is important in this.study. Firstly, since 

only rust-resistant plants were sampled, it indicated inde

pendent inheritance of these two characters. Secondly, it 

indicates normal behavior int.he three wheat chromosomes 

carrying the gen~s :f'or color. The lack of association is a 

further indication that this type of' leaf rust resistance is 

an Agropyron .character and is not derived from .Tritieum. At 

any rate, the genes are on none of these three wheat ehromo~ 

somes or the percentage of linkage is practically zero. 
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Milling and Baking Quality 

As should be expected when considering the softness of 

the kernels of Hybrid 4, its milling and baking quality for 

bakers' flour is poor. The loaf volume is quite good but the 

water absorption is unsatisfactory. The protein content of 

the seeds is considerably greater tha:r+ Comanche, which was 

used for the wheat check. Armstrong and Stevenson (4) re

ported similar results in F5 plants of T. vulgare X A. elon

gatum in that .the hybrid derivatives were markedly higher in 

protein content than the seeds of the wheat parent. 

The F2 population of the backeross of Hybrid 4 to Paw

nee produced seed which was .markedly improved in its mi11.ing 

and baking quality over its low quality parent (Hybrid 4). 

As might be expected, the protein content decreased to a 

percentage much nearer the average for hard red winter wheat 

seed. The loaf volume was still good but the water absorp

tion was not improved; in fact, it was .slightly less than in 

its Hybrid 4 parent. 

SUMMARY 

1. Two derivatives of hybrids involving Triticum spp .. 

and Agropyron elongatum (Host) Beauv. and their backcrosses 

were studied for several characters. 

2. Characters studied were fertility, seed wrinkling 

and shriveling, milling and baking quality, cyto-morphology 

of the stems, and genetical studies of the inheritance of 

resistance to leaf rust of wheat, awnedness, clavate-headedness, 
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and seed color. 

3. The hybrid (T. vul5are var. Chinese X ~ecale cereale) 

X A. elon5atum) X T. vulgare var. Forward prove.d to be au.seep-

tible to leaf rust under field conditions and was studied for 

only a part of these characters. 

4. The hybr1d.Tr1ticum spp. X A. elongatnm backcrossed 

to wheat (Hybrid 4) proved to be quite resistant to leaf rust 

.in the field, usually presenting a reaction of zero to zero-

fleck. 

5. A reaction of zero-fleck to repre.sentatives of race 

groups 2, 6,(2 races), 9, 12, and 21 was observed in the latter 

hybrid in the greenhouse in the seedling stage of growth. 

Race group 5 (race 5) produced a 2-resistant reaction. 

6. Fertility of both hybrids and their backcross prog

eny ranged from fair to good as indicated by studies of the 

pollen an:d seed-set. 

7. Fertility in the hybrid mentioned in item 3, above 

(Hybrid 1), was increased by backcrossing to wheat. 

8. The significance of the quantities of partially 

filled pollen grains cannot be interpreted by the author at 

this time. Apparently these pollen grains were viable. 

9. A significant negative correlation (r :-0.643) was 

obtained between the percent bad pollen and the percent fer

tile pr.imary florets. 

10. A considerable amount of wrinkling and shriveling 

of seeds was observed in the plants of Hybrid 4 (item 4, 

above). It is thought that the causes are genetic rather than 

due to chromosomal aberrations. 
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11. The milling and baking quality or Hybrid 4 was un

satisfactory but was improved markedly by backcrossing t.o 

fawnee wheat. 

12. A 2-factor genet1cal ratio was observed 1n the awn 

segregation of 5 of 6 F2 lines of Hybrid 4 X Pawnee. .The 

interpretation of the.ratio for the remaining F2 line awaits 

F3 data. 

13. Clavate-headedneas is thought to be complex in its 

1nheri tanc.e. A considerable amount of error w.as introduced, 
I 

into the studies of this character due to the manner of e.sti-

mating the degree of.its development. 

14. A 3-factor genetic ratio for the inheritance of 

seed color was in the hybrid .mentioned in item 12. 

15. Two ratios· for the inheritance of leaf rust resist

ance were obtained: 9 resista.n~: 7 susceptible and 81 re

sistant : 175 susceptible ratios •. It is suggested that the 

inheritance is complex. 

16. Leaf rust res1stanc·e of the Hybri.d 4 type was dom

nant to the susceptibility of Pawnee. 

1 7. Winterhard1nes s of the Pawnee type was d.ominant in 

a cross with Hybr-id 4. 

18. Leaf rust res-istance was. a.ssoc1.ated with cla.vate-

headedness in the F2 population.studied. 

19. The Caja.1-Brozhek stain.1ng technique us.i?J.g ba..sie 

fuchsin and picro-ill.digo-c.armine was found to be satisfactory 

as-· a. chromosome s:tain in pollen mother-eel ls of wheat 1n 

paraffin sections following either Bouin 1 s or Nawaschin's 
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killing and fixing reagents, 
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Table L Fe~tility __ and .seed shriveling in Hybrids __ l, 2, 3, 4, end 5. 1949-1950. 
-

Pollen studies* - .Seed-set~"* Seed shriveling** 
No.· 

pollen ·Pct. No. Pct. Pct. 
grains Pct. Pct.· Pct. No. seed- seeds wrinkled shriveled 

Selection Sel 1no no. studied class I class II class III florets set studied seeds .seeds 

1. (Chinese-rye X A. elongatum) X Forward 
493853-5°=1 599 23.4 74.0 2.7 74 86.5 63 12.7 o.o 

· t93853-5-2 153 65.o 0.7 14.4 70 60.0 42 o.o o.o 
493853-5-3 571 68.3 21.9 9.8 167 68.J 113 0.9 o.o 
493853.;5;..4 201 66.2 7.5 26.4 294 74.5 100 2.0 o.o 
493853-5-5' 161 ·29.8 15.S 54.7 108 48.I 51 2.0 o.o 

Mean 54.5 23.9 21.6 . 67 .5 J.5 o.o 
493853-5 Parent plant grown in 1949 -- 200 89.S -- -- --

2. Hybrid No. 1 X c.I. 12128 
'48Xl3-2-l 446 . 12.6 69.7 17. 7 ~6 93.7 IOO 1..0 o.o 
J48Xl3-2-2 333 2.7 71 • .5 2.5.8 208 8800 100 o.o o.o 
148Xl3-2-3 72 41.7 26.4 31.9 i63 .84.7 100 2.0 o.o 
148Xl3-2-4 438 64.6 29.2 6.2 16 100.0 16 o~o o.o 
148Xl3-2-5 317 49.8 41.6 8.5 204 96.1 100 ·1.0 o.o 

Mean 34.3 47.7 18.0 92.5 o.B o.o 
'48XlJ-2 Fl plant grown in 1949 -- 248 96.4 -- -- --

). Hybrid No. 1 X Tenmarq 
'48Xl4-J-l 350 7.1 86.o 6.9 185 ., B9.2 100 o.o o.o 
'48Xl4-3-2 498 12.2 85.3 2.4 326 88.o 100 o.o o.o 
148Xl4-3-3 416 2.4 95.2 2.4 437 87.6 100 2.0 o.o 
'48Xl4-3-4 583 3.3 94.5 2.2 227 95.6 100 o.o o.o 
'48X14-3-5 567 15.3 81.7 3.0 86 81.4 100 1.0 o.o 
148Xl4-3-6 325 20.9 75. 7 3.4 44 95.4 72 2.8 o.o 

Mean .. 10.2 - 86.5 3.4 89.S 1.0 o.o 
148Xl4'.'"3 Fi plant g:r•own in 1949 -- 14 85.7 

U1 
\0 



Table 1 (Continued) 
-

... Pollen studiesi~ C::eed-s~.t,~~ Seed shriveling** .. 
No • 

.. pollen Pct. No. Pct. Pct. 
grains Pct. Pct. Pct. No. seed- seeds wrinkled shriveled 

Selection Sel1 n. no. ; studied class I class II class III florets set studied, seeds seeds 

4. Triticum sop. X A. elongatum 
li9J9S9-S-I I 31$ 12 ,1 86. 7 1.3 174 91.9 100 78.0 - 11.0 
493959-5-10 273 94.5 2.9 2.6 124 88.7 100 73.0 1.0 

Mean 53.3 44.8 2.0 90.3 75 .. 5 6.0 
493959-5 Parent plant grown in 1949 34 88.2 

493959-12-1 624 93.4 5.4 1.1 254 92.1 100 57.0 o.o 
493959-12-2 139 95.0 0.7 4.3 204 96.1 100 57.0 2.0 
493959-12-3 269 99.6 o.o o.4 105 86.7 87 94.2 o.o 

Mean 96.0 2.0 1.9 91.6 69.4 0.7 
493959-12 Parent plant grown in 1949 30 100.0: . - - -

493959-33-1 247 98.4 0.4 1.2 174 97.1 100 61.0 o.o 
493959-33 Parent plant grown in 1949 36 97.2 
493959-42-1 253 84.2 5.9 9.9 406 69.7 100 42.0 o.o 
493959-42 Parent plant grown in 1949 24 95.8 
493959-47-1 318 95.6 0.6 J.8 634 89.0 100 9.0 o.o 
493959-47 Parent plant grown in 1949 34 91.2 
493959-60-1 256 90.6 2.0 7.4 488 86.3 100 27.0 2.0 
493959-60 Parent plant grown in 1942 32 90.6 
493959-76-1 249 96.0 o.o 4.0 668 86.2 100 l4 .. o o.o 
493959-76 Parent plant grown in 1949 22 100.0 
493959-77-1 435 97.0 1.6 · 1.4 281 83.6 100 31.0 1.0 
493959-77 Parent plant grown in 1949 24 95.8 
493959-84-1 105 90.:5 1.9 7.6 717 87.3 100 32.0 o.o 
493959-84 Parent plant grown in 1949 32 100.0 

0\ 
0 



Table l (Continued) 

Pollen studies* Seed-set·:~~* 
Noo 

pollen 
-- grains Peto Pct., Pct., :No~ 

Selection Sel'n no .. studied class :t ·class II class III florets 

4.., Triticum spp. X A~ e-longatum-(Contwd) 
~93959-B't=lOr' 77oS 21.,7 Oo8 158 

493959-87-lJ 517 JBoJ 60~5 lo2 J64 
Mean '57.,9 4L2 l~O 

4939.59-87 - Parent plant grown in 1949 34 

Mean Hybrid No0 4 1950 
Mean Hybrid No .. 4 1949 

--·----

5., Hybrid No., 4 I Pawnee 
1 4Bx1,-1-1 
,4ax.1s ... 1-2 
•48Xl5-1-3 
148Xl$-l-h 

Mean 

f,fean 

148Xl!;>-l-5 

l48Xl5-1 

v 48Xl5-2-6 -
1 48Xl.5-2=49 
,4sx1s-2-73 
'48Xl$-2-80 
1 48Xl5-2-91 

I 48Xl_5..,2 

1 48Xl.$=J--7 
'4-BXlS-3-8 
•48Xl.5-3=17 

76.,4 20.,7 2e9 

F1 plant grown in 1949 

--11,;!l 

F1 plant grown in 1949 

76 
140 
11:2 -
23J-4 
148 

106 

201 
174 
348 
251 
112 

432 

514 
278 
350 

Pct .. 
seed-
set 

91.,8 
95.9 
93 .. 8 
91.,2 

B8 .. 7 
95e0 

96cl 
78,.6 
93,,7 
74.,a 
80.,4 
84~7 
77.,4 

85e6 
96~.5 
s2.s 
93 .. 2 
86.,6 
88 .. 9 
8906 

69,,6 
7Uo5 
9u.9 

Seed shriveling** 

Noe 
seeds 

studied 

100 
100 

,u 
50 so so 
so 

so 
50 
50 
50 
50 

50 ,o 
50 

Pct., 
wrinkled 

seeds---

26 .. 0 
20o0 
23o0 

44,.4 

o .. o 
68.,0 
6~0 
8"0 

16.,0 
19 .. 6 

26.,0 
50..,0 

2o0 
800 

J6oO 
24 .. 4 

)2o0 
10.,0 
20o0 

Peto 
shriveled 

seeds 

OoO 
0.,0 
0.,0 

1.,2 

O,,Q 
0;() 

OoO 
OeO 
OoO 
o .. o 

OoO 
2,,0 
OoO 
OaO 
OoO 
Oo4 

2o0 
10 .. 0 

UoO 
0\ ..... 



Table lo (Continued) 

Pollen studie~ Seed-setH Seed shriveling** 
No. 

pollen Pct., . _ No •. Pct. Pct. - - ·grai~s Pct. Pct. Peto No. seed• $eeds wrinkled IJQ.tj,.yeled 
Selection Sel'n nr o studied class I class II class III florets set studied seeds seeds -

5. Hybrid No. 4 X Pawnee (Cont'd) 
, 48115 ... 3.20 -- -- -- -- 274 82.8 so l.4.0 o .. o 
'48X1$-3-56 -- -- -- -- 228 72.4 so 8.o 2 .. 0 

Mean 78.0 16.8 2 .. 8 
148Xl5•3 Fi plant grown in 1949 470 a4.7 

'48Xl5=4-9 -- -- -... -- 106 89.6 so o.o o.o 
148Xl5-4-14 -- -- -· -- 114 86.0 so o.o o.o 
'48Xl!i-4 ... 24 -- -- -- -- 140 80 .. 7 $0 4.0 o.o. 
'48Xl5-4-31 -- -- -- -- 177 89.3 so o.;o 2 .. 0 

Mean 86.4 loO o.s 
'48Xl.5-4 Fi plant grown in 1949 230 94.a 

,4ax15;.5.13 -- -- -- -- 207 81.2 so 20.0 o .. o 
'48x1, .. 5-19 -- -- -- -- 232 86.2 50 o .. o o .. o 
'48115.-5-23 -- -- -- -- 138 96 .. 4 .50 2 .. 0 o .. o 
'48 Xl5-S-32 -- -- -- -- 308 81 .. 2 50 30 .. 0 o .. o 

Mean 86.2 13.,0 0&0 
, 48x15 .. 5 F1 plant grown in 1949 286 88.1 

• 48Xl$-6-11 -- -- -- -- 422 80 .. 6 so 14.,0 o .. o 
1 48Xl.5-6-25 -- -- -- -- 440 80 .. 4 50 6 .. o 0.,0 

. '48115-6-32 -- -- -- -- 138 75 .. 4 50 32o0 OoO 
•h8Xl5-6 ... .51 . -- -- -- -- 190 82 .. 6 50 38.,0 OoO 
148Xl5-6-54 -- -- -- -- 176 86.9 50 16.0 o .. o 

Mean 81.2 21 .. 2 OoO 0\ 
I\) 

,4ax15 ... 6 Fl plant grown in 1949 380 95.,3 



Table I. (Continued) 

Poilen studie8* Seed-set** Seed shriveling'** 
No •.. 

polJ~n Fct, .. No •. Pct. Pct .. 
- - · graitis Pct·. Pct. Pct. Ro. s~ed- ~~eds wrinkled shriveled 

.Selection Sel'n no. studied class I class II class III florets set studied ae.e.ds __ se~<ls -

5. Hybrid No. 4 X Pawnee (Cont'd) 
F119S0 1 46X15-7 SS6 66·.9 26 .. 1' 4.5 160 a1.s 100 o .. o o.o 

1 4Bx1s ... a S97 97.0 1.2 1.8 162 90.1 100 39o0 1.0 
!48X15-9 466 94.0" 4.3 1.7 274 67.6 100 37-.0 o.,o 
!48X]5-10 293 90.4 3.8 .5 .. 8 360 87.8 100 24 .. 0 o .. o 
14611,-11 371 96.8 o.s 2 .. 7 456 90.3 100 16.0 1.0 

Mean F1 1950 89.4 - 7.3 3.3 -88.7 23.2 0 .. 4 
Mean F1 1949 -- -- -- 88.3 
Mean F-2 -1950 _ _ -- -- -- 84.1 16.6 o.6 

- Mean Hybrid No. S 1950 89.4 7.3 3 .. 3 84.8 17 .. 6 0 .. 6 

6. Pawnee wheat c.I. 11669 (ck.) grown in 19SO 
4370-8 485 92.6 1.2 6.2 $6 96.4 .53 OoO o .. o 
437~13 481 97.,3 0~6 2.1 J..56 87.2 100 3 .. 0 1.0 
4370.:14 5.34 95.3 0 .. 9 3.7 176 90.9 100 loO o .. o 
4370-18 258 94.6 o .. o 5.4 58 82.8 48 o .. o o.o 
4370-19 207 97.6 o .. o 2.4 122 94.3 100 o.o o .. o 

Mean _. -· 95 .. 5 o .. s 4.0 90.3 o.8 0 .. 2 

7. Triumph wheat C.I. 12132 (ck.) grown in 1949:, space planted 
3808-1 -- -- -- -- 96 97.9 
3808-2 -- -- -· -- 182 96.2 
3808.-3 -- -- -- -- 394 96.7 
3808-4 -- -- -- -- 154 98.1 
3_808-.$ _ -- -- -- -- 260 96.9 -- -- -·-3808~6 -- 438 98.6 0\ -- -- -- -- -- -- \J.I 
3808-7 -- -- -- -- -·- _ 1$0 100.0 

-------- -- -



Table 1 ( Continued) 

··----
Pollen studies* Seed-set** Seed shrivelin~** 

- No. . 
pollen Pct. No • Pct. Pct .. 

.. ·-·- grains Peto Peto Peto No. seed- seeds wrinkled shriveled 
_Selection Sel•n no._ studied _ _ class I class II class III florets set studied seeds seeds 

. 
70 Trimnph_whe_at (Space-plante_d) (Cont'd) 

3808.:..8 I -- --

Mean 

Mean 

3808-9 

1810_-l __ 
3810,-2 
3810-3 
3810-b 
3810""5 
3810-6 
3810-7 
3610-8 
3-810~.9 

~ean_ ( Space.-planted_materia.l} _. --

DrillecLat -rate of__ 1/2 bu . ./Ao in_ J.4_ inch rows*** 

Mean_ Triumph.. _ 
l . 

* "Class __ !" :ture-id nollen _grains .. 
!_!glass_ n.n :noi'l.ea_ grains._~50,-95%. full_ ef cytoplasm.. 
"91ass IIill::_pollengrains easentially emj)tf. 

---... 

256 96.S 
130 96.9 --

97.6 

192 97.4 
282 97.;2 
236 98.7 
126 9706 
196 99.0 

98 95.,9 --
404 98.8 
114_ 97.4 
414- 95.1 

97 .,5 
97.6 

1~668 9L.,8 

96.,2 

** Data fr.om .t:i.rs_t .. and. second . .tlom.ts. ,only., 
*** Data fr.om tandem heads from a bundle ot 

Triumph_ pnre__seed_ increase { '49 Stwo 361) o 

0\ 
~ 



Table 2. Chi-square test for independence upon Triticum spp. - !• 
elongatum X Pawnee F2 awnedness data. 1950. 

,_ ' .... . ·-.. 
F2 No. No. No. · Pct. of 

line awnless in term, awned 
x2 

time 
no. plants . plants plants Total expected 

' 

Observed 1 7 34 11 52 2.466 20-30% 
Expected* 11.L 29.3 11.4 
Deviations -4.4 4.7 -0,4 

Observed 2 71 201 90 362 2.355 30+ 
Expectedi} 79.2 203.6 79.2 
Deviations -8.2 -2.6 10.8 

Obse.,rved 3 58 208 65 331 6.172 2-5 
Expected* 72,4 186.2 72.4 
Deviations -14.4 21.8 -7,4 

Observed 4 67 84 32 183 23.296 1-
Expected* 40.0 102.9 40.0 
Deviations 21.0 -18.9 -8.o 

ObEJerved 5 39 114 43 196 o.479 Bo+ 
Expepted* 42.9 110.3 42.9 
Deviations -3.9 3.7 0.1 

Observed 6 15 174 76 325 0.976 50-70 
Expected-it- 71.l 182.8 71.1 
Deviations 3.9 -8.8 4.9 

Totals 317 815 317 1,449 35.744 1-
Ratio(~) 21.88 56.25 21.88 

*Based on the ratio from the total data; no genetic ratio assumed. 
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Table 3. Chi-square test for goodness of fit to a 3 awnless : 9 tip 
· awned : 4 awned genetic ratio in Hybrid No. 5 F2• 1950. 

F2 No. No • No. Pct. of 
11.ine .awnless interm. awned 

x2 
time 

no. plants plants plants Total expected 

Observed 1 7 ,. 34 11 5? 1.854 30-50% 
Expected 9. 7. 29.2 13.0 51.9 
Deviations -2. 7. 4-·~7 -2.0 u.u 

Observed 2 7L 201 90 362 0.180 90-95 
Expected 67.9 203.6 90.5 362.0 
Deviations 3.1 -2.6 -0.5 o.o 

Observed 3 580 208 65 331 6.628 2-5 
Expected 62.1 186.2 82.7 331.0 
Deviations -4.1 21.8 -17.7 o.o 

Observed 5 39, .. 114.,· 43. 196 1.001 50-70 
Expected 36.7 110.2 49.0 195.9 
Deviations 2.2 3.7 -6.c -0.1 

Observed 6 75 174 76 32c: 4.008 10-20 
Expected 60.9 182.8 81.2 324.9 
Deviations 14.1 -8.8 -5.2 0.1 

Observed Totals 250 731 285 1,266 4.307 10-20 
Expected 237 .4 712.l 316.5 1,266.0 
Deviations 12.6 18.9 -31.5 o.o 

Total x2 (Independence) 13.671 10-20 
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Table L. Chi-square test for independence upon leaf rust resistance data 
in Hyprid No. 5 F2. 1950. J 

F2 No. 'No. Pct. of 
line resis. suscep. 

x2 
time 

no. Plants plants Total expected 

Observed 1 19 33 52 4.68 2-5% 
Expected* 26.8 25.2 52.0 
Deviations -7.8 1.B 

·' 

Observed 2 201 161 362 2.39 10-20 
Expected* 186.3 11,.1 
Deviations 14.,7 -14.7 

Observed 3 179 146 32.5 L69 20-
Expected* 167.3 151.7 
Deviations 11.7 -11.7 

Observed 4 .57 118 175 25.06 1-
Expected* 90.l 84.9 
Deviations -33.1 33.1 

•' 

'.",• 
.! . 

obs~h-ed 5 102 ' 91 193 0.1; 70 
Expected* 99·.3 93.7 
Deviations 2.7 -2.7 

Observed 6 176 143 319 1. 7.5 20-
Expected*·· 164.2 154.8 
Deviations 11.8, ... -1;1.B 

.. 

Totals 731.t 692 1,426 35. 72 1-
Ratio (Pct.) $1.li:1% 48.53% 

*Based on the percentages of resistant and susceptible plants in the 
total population.. No genetic ratio assumedo 
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Table 5. Chi-square test for goodness of.fit to a 9 resistant: 7 suscep
tible genetic ratio using 4 Hybrid No. 5 F2 lines with 
similar ratios. 1950. 

F2 No. No. Pct. of 
line resis. suscep. time 
no. plants plants Total x2 expected 

Observed 2 201 161 362 0.077 80% 
Expected 203.6 158.4 
Deviations .;.2.6 2.6 

Observed 3 179 146 325 0.181 50-70 
~xpected 182.8 142.2 
Deviations -3.8 3.8 

Observed 5 102 91 193 0.906 30-50 
Expected . 108.6 84o4 
Deviations -6.6 6.6 .. 

Observed 6 176 143 319 0.151 70+ 
Expected 179.4 136.6 
Deviations -3.h 3.4 

01:b:served Totals 658 541 1.,199 0.916 30-.50 
Expected 674.4 .542.6 
Deviations -16.4 16.h 



Table 6. Relationship of the inheritance of leaf rust resistance and head type. 1950. 

- -
F2.line Resistant Suscentible 

_Head type no. Obs. I Exn. I Dev. Obs. I Exn. I Dev. Total 

Fusiform 1 10 11.9 -1.9 26 24.1 L,9 36 
Intermediate 6 4.0 2.0 6 8.0 -2.0 12 
Clavate 3 1.3 1.7 1 2.7 -1.7 4 

Sub-total 19 33 52 
Ratio(%) 32.95% 67.05% --

Fusiform 2 137 145.1 -8.1 121 112.9 8.1 258 
Intermediate 51 45.6 5.4 30 35.4 -5-4 81 
Clava!,e 16 11.8 4.2 5 9.2 -4.2 21 

Sub-total 204 156 360 
Ratio(%) 56.25% 43.75% (9:7) 

Fusiform 3 132 149.6 -17.6 134 116.4 17.6 266 
Intermediate 43 30.4 12.6 11 23.6 -12.6 54 
Clavate 4 2.8 1.2 1 2.2 -1.2 5 

Sub-total 179 146 325 
Ratio(%) 56.25% 43.75% (9:7) 

Fusiform 5 60 76.5 -16e$ 76 59.5 16.5 136 
Intermediate 36 27.0 9.0 12 21.0 -9.0 48 
Clavate ;'i 7 5.6 1.4 3 4.4 -1.4 10 

Sub-totai 103 . 91 194 
Ratio(%) 56.25% 43.75% (9t7) 

x2 

0.43.5 
1-585 
3.188 
5.208 

1.039 
1.484 
3.398 
5.921 

4.745 
11.993 
1.153 

17.891 

8.135 
6.857 
0.768 

1,S.760 

Pct. of 
time 

exnected 

50+ 
20+ 
5-10 

10-20 

30+ 
20-30 
5-10 

10-20 

2-5 
1-

JO-
1-

1-
1-

30-50 
1-

0\ 
\0 



Table 6. (Continued) 

-

F2 line Resistant 
Head type No. Obs. I Exp. I Dev. Obs. 

Fusiform 6 92 115.9 -23.9 114 
Intermediate 67 52.3 14.7 26 
Clavate 19 li.8 7.2 2 

Sub-tot.al 178 142 
Ratio(%) 56.25% 

Fusiform Total 432 492.5 -61.5 471 
Intermediate 203 157.2 45.8 85 
Clavate 49 33.3 15.7 12 
Grand Total 683 568 

Ratio(%) 54.60% 
Grand Total Individual x2 (d.f. = 15) 

Suscentible 
I Exp. r Dev. 

90.1 23.9 
40.7 -14.7 
9.2 -1.2 

43.75% 

409 • .5 61 • ., 
130.8 .,.45.8 

27.7 -15.7 

45.40% 

Total 

206 
93 
21 

320 
(9t7) 

902 
288 

61 
1,251 

x2 

11.243 
9.429 

10.004 
30.676 

16.910 
29.318 
16.282 
62.,10 

75.456 

Pct. of 
time 

expected 

1-
1-
1-
1-

1-
1-
1-
1-

1-

-:i 
0 



Table 7. Chi-sijuare test for independence upon. seed color data of Hybrid No. 5 F2. 1950 • 

. , .. -.-~ ----
-· -- No. No. -. 

F2 plants No·. pl~ts No. No. Pct. of 
line dark plants light . plants plants 

x2 
time 

no. red red red golden white Total expected 

Observed 1 2 3 0 ·o 0 5 4.217 30-50% 
.Expected* 0.9 2.0 1.6 0.4 0.1 
l)eviations 1.1 1.0 -1.6 -o.4 -0.1 o.o 

-- -- ---. 
Observed 2 14 46 -- 34 17 3 114 6.992 10-20 
Expected* 19.7 44.6 37.4 10.2 2.0 
Deviations -5.7 1.4 -3.h 6.8 1.0 
·- - -

-Observed 3 11 25 32 5 l 74 3.707 50-
Expected* 12.8- 28.9 24.3 6.6 1.3 
Deviations -1.8 -3.9 1.1 -1.6 -0.3 0.1 

-- -- ---

-· 
Observed 4 s 19 12 2 1 39 2.192 70 
~xpected* 6.1 15.2 12.8 3.5 0.1 
peviations -1.7 3.7 -o.B -1.5 0.3 o.o 

---

Observed 5 6 14 20 2 l 43 4.149 30-50 
Expected* 7.4 16.8 14~1 J.9 o.B 
l;)eviations -1.4 -2.8 5.9 -1.9 0.2 o.o 

Observed 6 20 24 12 4 0 60 13.]28 1-
Expected 10.h 23.5 19.7 5.4 1.1 
:peviations 9.6 o.5 -1.1 -1.4 -1.1 -0.1 
-

Total 58 131 110 30 6 335 34.585 5-10 
Batio(%) 17-.31% 39.10 )2.84 8.96 1.76 100.0 .:, 

*Based on the ratio from the total data; no g~netic ratiQ assumed. 
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.· Table 8. Chi-square test for goodness of fit to a 57 red : 6 golden i 

1 white genetic ratio for seed color in Hybrid No. 5 F2 • 1950. 

F2 No. No. Pct. of 
line plants plants 

x2 
time 

red al e ected 

Observed 1 5 0 0 5 0.660 70-80% 
Expected 4.4 o.5 0.1 
Deyiations o.6 -o.s -0.1 o.o 

Observed 2 94 17 3 114 5.120 s-10 
Expected 101.s 10.7 1,8 
Deviations -1.5 6 • .3 11.2 o.o 

Observed 3 68 5 1 74 0.626 70-80 
Expected 65.9 6.9 1.2 
Deviations 2.1 -1.9 -0.2 o,.o 

Observed 4 36 2 1 39 1.046 50-70 
Expected 34.7 3.7 o.6 
Deviations 1.3 -1.7 o.4 o.o 

Observed 5 40 2 l 43 1 .. 261 50-70 
Expected 38.3 4.0 0.1 
Deviations 1.7 -2.0 0.3 o.o 

Observed 6 56 4 0 60 1.531 30-50 
Expected 53.44 5.6 0.9 
Deviations 2.6 -1.6 -0.9 0.1 

Observed Total 299 30 6 335 0.178 90-95 
Expected 298.3' 31.4 5.2 
Deviations 0.1 -1.4 o.8 0,1 

Ratio 89.06 9eJ8 l.26 lOQ.09 . 


